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BOUNDARIES! !MONEY to LOAN!
I ▼ ■ On Improved Farm Lands and Gty Property * ■

This Coupon is Worth 80c
W

:
Bj.ob Ribbon, Dept. G.R. 

86 Kino St., Winnipeg
I

in tfcResolution Introduced in 
Parliament Regarding of 
Boundaries of Manitoba On
tario and Quebec.

IS 4 T
: 9 for Wesfc In- I enclose $1 00 for $1 80 Trial 

Assortment of BLUE RIBBON 
good, through my grocer as 
below. [Write very plainly ]

i
BuildingsFIRE INSURANCE»:;,

punies in the World, and their rates are no higher .than those charged by the

andcu
IS Ed*

/“ weak ones ” rim*.

hr Cast
ection bill and/ were forced by Sir vrgek include rW.dto lot ’'locating 
Wilfrid Laurier to retreat, have bt*n ^ Hndsoa.s Bay taiIt08d, and large

‘"£tt 1ZZjJ SHÈZ***' »orte tod., ,oo.g_(d..m w

It was first the intention of the Alberta items : - ,
government to drop the question en- Calgary, Dominion Lands office,! 
tirely. The Manitoba Liberal mem- Edmonton public building,

Sir Wilfrid that to return to the office $10.68»; Este van publie huu 
west, also fothout a boundary bill, ings, $11,606; Lethbridge customs 
would spell for them absolute de- house and Dominion lands office $6,-1
teat. To pacify the obstreperous 006; Lethbridge Emories, $10,000
Manitoba Libérais, the premier Anal- Moose Jaw public bui
ly decided to introduce the present Moosé Jaw Aijfcorias ______
resolution. It means that the gov- Creek public bipldings $6,066; Prince l 
ernment now offers a compromise Albert pubHc buildings, $5,W8;Prince j 
proposal to Manitoba, and will be Albert pentientiary' 440,066; Sasfca-1 
ready to take up further negotia- toon public buildings, $86^066; 
tiens. This is simply, all it amounts Mountain Lake,, improvements ^ 
to. The bill itself will not be in- vigatton route, additional .(4 
troduced this session. $26,000; Lesser Slave LMte t*r

The Resolution PIetc ur«e“* provisions*rijjl
The resolution to f£ ^ite$P^

lows : Whereas, petitions bave been “
presented to the government and the 
House from the legislative assembly 
of Manitoba praying tor the exten
sion of the boundaries of Manitoba, 
northward and eastward, and for an 
Miditional subsidy to the- said pro
tine# in lieu of the ownership of pety 

in the territory to he so

I Æ

t—«* Jr,-■frpüi
down

Æ0
ftim* /_te, me

R. H. WILLIAMS 
& SONS

! i ?-=jLES=vFARM LANDS *, CITY PROPERTY PLATE GLASS INSURANCE 
HEALTH AND ACCIDENT INSURANCE BONDS I—L_____ _

4 Him tLimitedIIIItF. \RA, Jr, !

• telSfcPhone 1181N7 South My Name
i

ImperialBaoko!Canada FARMERS ! My AddresnPUo- '-WMSiH s lmg
are

HEAD OFFICE, TORONTO | =1 as
ifj.nao ooo Brin8 jour BUTTER, EGGS. 

M,”»!trar IhicKFNS, PORK AND
«*> this eo«|Hi it list 6«o4 Htttr flee. > IOmpHm!ied,

Tm*t Assoktment _ siao.woim» so» *l«- _____ ___

. To let you try these high-grade goods, we have arranged with the manufacturers^ to 
make this remarkable trial offer.

Cut O

«te(l . flei
BEEF HERE.D. B. WILKIN, PreWdent

HON. ROOT. JAFTBAY, Vice-Presidenta Te Pay tbe Highest Gash Prices

tSSsL' BRANCH BS IN PBOYINCB6 OP 
MANITOBA, SASKATCHEWAN,
JCKBBC. ONTARIO. BRITISH COLUMBIA

Farming end general buMneea transected.

_______________ above, pin a dollar bill to it. Mid mail to BLUE RIBBOIS
LIMITED, W f 5TNYPEG, (not to us) and they will deliver to you, through us, 

! | the wunplete assortment of full size packages as below, so that you may try 
1 these high-grade goods for yourself.

S: na^l

-The Star Provisic«i 
Co. Ltd. '"■Ia^«Ænarsst te^sSES

and uradltwd qenrterir- |r

NOT tiOYAL
TO CANADA

l <■ f 1th Are.
Orocerles, Meat», Bread 

and Pastry

-
■f-DINARY SALE 0I. A. WBTMOBB MA»*0*I>,

IF----- =
< ipiHWttHltWHM The. Marine Review Scores the 

Ocntomment to Send Con
tracts dut of the Country.

.G PADS lie
■ vSouvenirs

■î ■ ■ • ' .....

Be" it resolved: That it is exped
ient that the prayer of the said pe
tition should be acceded to, and that 
upon such terms and conditions as 
may be agreed to by the said legis
lative assembly and by parhamnnt, 

V .the boundaries of Manitoba be exten
ded as follows :

i

Pure Foods in Trial Assortment mThe Marine Retie*, puhlh*ed at 
Cleveland, Administers a stilling re
buke to the Canadian gover* 
its lack of patriotism in td 

tracts abroad which shoid# 1 
in shipyards at home.

There is little sentiment in business 
between individuals. But there is 
supposed to he some slight patriotic. I — 
sentiment in a government. r

The Marine Review, after referring | • 
to the placing of a large contract J, 
for a government ice crusher with l 
Vickers Sons & Maxim, Barrow, 1

i
iturday Only Si1 1 lb. Bine Ribbon Tea 

1 lb. Bine Ribbon Coffee
1 Tin Blue Ribbon Baking Powder 

I 3 pkgg. Blue Ribbon Jelly Powder
1 Bottle Bine Ribbon Extracts 
l Bottle B.R. Concentrated Essenceent forBACH

15c.
25c Artistic * cpw 

piaced f
• 1:or

MANITOBA
The northern boundary to be the 

60th parallel of latitude, the ' west
ern boundary to be the present east
ern boundary line of ' Saskatchewan 
to the said 60th parallel, the eastern 
boundary as far north as the north
eastern corner of the province, thence 
in a straight line to the most east
ern part of Island Lake, ' and thence 
in a straight line to the point where 

; the, 89th meridian of west longtitude 
intersects the shore line of Hudson’s 
Bay.

And, be it further resolved, that 
whereas notwithstanding the exten
sion of, territory above described, the 
ungranted lands of the crown in the 
territory to be so added to the said 
province will still continue to be ad
ministered by the government of 
Canada tor the purpose of the Do- 
minibn, and' the said province will 
not have the public land as a source 
of revenue, it is just and equitable 
to recognise the increased cost of 
civil government which such exten
sion of territory wilj occasion to the 
province, and in view of promises to 
make to the said vprovinpe an increas
ed allowance by money payment the 
amount of which should be the sub
ject of negotiation between the gov
ernment of Canada and the govern
ment of Manitoba.

_ ONTARIO
And be it further resolved, that 

urçon the legislature of the province 
of ^Ontario consenting thereto, it -s 
expedient to extend the boundaries 
of tiie said province upon such terms 
and conditions as may be agreed to 
by the said legislature and by par
laient, so as to include all the ter
ritory to the north of the said pro
vince lying between the extended 
boundaries of Manitoba above des- 

, cribed, and the waters of James Bay 
and Hudson Bay.

R. H. WILLIAMS & SONS, Limited m J3

UsefulSee Drug Windowit

Acceptable
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BroochesHat Pins

Booklets
;says :

“That the ways of government of
ficials are devious and past

Writing PadsPost Cards Chinaware
Post Card Albums

$V I mK
out, we are frequently reminded, and 
that we enjoy no monopoly of this 
in the United

< ■ JSpoonsGrass Baskets States the recent
tion of the Canadian government in ( • 
placing an order tor another ice 
crusher steamer with an Engltijti firm 
is evidence. Canada pays a bonus to 
sbriumbacofcna, plants as an assis
tance and ecouragement in their 
maintenance for the very obvious 
purpose of encouraging the building 
and operating of ships, and then as 
soon as there is a bit of work tor 
them to do and which properly be
longs to them, totally regardless of 
any difference to price, sends it 
abroad-

“It cannot be urged as a reason 
that a better ship can be had, be
cause the ship builders of -the Great | ,
Lakes, both Canadian and American, j 
have had more experience with ice I 
and ice breaking craft than all the 
ship builders çf the world, put to- j 
gether. The only notable work in'! 
that direction done abroad ,*haa fol-q 
lowed almost exactly the lines de
veloped here, and some of the meth
ods adopted to securing the informa
tion went far beyond the bounds of 
decency to say nothing of honesty.

“To be sure it may be said that
this second ice breaker cannot be I_____
takei, through the canals, which is " 
true, but while this may be a plaus
ible enough explanation for the house
of parliament or the general public, j Q gecord jg attending the ex- 
the man who knows at Winnipeg,
likely to conclude that the dimen
sions were conveniently arranged for 
that very purpose. There are naval 

the tikes who will,

ao- ... m
i
:On every hand 

You see the ware 
That women vote 

“ Beyond Compare.’*

m

Canada Drug & Book Co. :
LIMITED : 14X REGINA, BASK.

W BI r

IVs

to .

#

STRANSKY 
Steel Ware 5E ÏÏ

The Quadruple Coated 
“Ware that Wears.” No 
enameled ware can compare 
with it in beauty—durability 
—cleanliness.

Stransky Steel Ware is 
Imported—but all imported 
enameled ware isn't 
“Stransky.” Look for the 
label and be “ sure.”

mmum—•«—1

SOME or THE----fa
■••••in———— m( : :>■ . I

SEASONABLE GOODS QUEBEC
And be it further redolved, That, 

upon the legislature of the province 
of Quebec consenting thereto, it is 
expedient to extend the boundaries 
of the said province, upon such 
terms and conditions as may he 
agreed to by said legislature and 
parliament, so as to include all ter
ritory to* the north of the said pro
vince, now known as Ungava, and 
■extending to the waters ,of the Hud
son Bay and entrance thereto from 
the sea.

Wapella, and Mr. Harry Kahn, of [Monday was adjourned for eight days 
Regina, were married at Brandon on until an inquest canxbe held.

The west bound transcontinental 
which was several hours late on Sat
urday last, was further delayed at 
Wolseley owing to a case of small 
pox being discovered cm one ol the 
tourist cars. The colored porter had

À number of teachers are in the ^ast weejt two farmers seventy been ailing for a couple of days pre
city at present reading the examina- miles of Swift Current, got to.
Won papers. to a dispute over some breaking. One

Col. Perry, Capt. Saunders and In- named George Bullock made a rush brought his ear through from Boston 
specior Burnett of the R.N.W.M.P., at'John Cleveland who was alarmed; to Montreal where he is supposed to 
left ‘■yesterday for Quebec to attend and seized a sho.ve.1 and struck Bull- have contracted the disease. Walter
the tercentenary. ock over, the head. Cleveland realis- Symington of Moose Jaw was in ^

■p. ~ .ai.T, RiMTfrfcnr Co will >ng the mischief, washed the wound charge of the train and at Wolseley
Jf SSST etovatiws atong toe and drove Bullock home. The latter ( he called is Dr. Elliott who pro-

th H Th i rè bein Dr„ did not seem seriously hurt and hop- nounced the case small pox. All the 
nared hv Hutchinson & MacGlashen. that Cleveland would not be pub- people in the car were at ohee vac‘
^ ^ ished, and there was a complete re- cinated including the conductor and •

conciliation. Despite medical care brakemen, and the passengers were 
Bullock died on Friday, leaving a transferred to another car, the affec- 
wife and three children. Cleveland ted car with the porter as the sole

and athletic events was wound up by imtoe(iiately walked to Saskatchewan i occupant was set out, where it re
dance in the Karat Hall. Landing and gave himself up to the ! mained to be fumigated. The pq-
Miss Rebecca Pilenowskv, daughter police. He was brought to Swift j tient was transferred to the pest

of Mr.-L. Pl’rnowsky, tiring north o[ l flirtent and'his" pto^minary trial «dj>N«9? at Wolsdey.

Local and General :WE ARE OFFERING NOW 
ARE THE FOLLOWING:-- June 30, Rabbi Goldberg performed 

the ceremony. The young 'ouplc will 
make their home in Regina.

It is expected that the new post friends here join in, extending con- 
office will be ready tor occupation by gratulations , and best wishes.—Wa-

. pella Post.

■
cMThe

Ice Cream Freezers, 2 qnart, at $8.50
8.00
4.00
0.00

i 3u(•
September 1st.architects on-

without hesitation, undertake to pro
duce a ship within canal dimensions 
that will do far more execution on 
St. Lawrence ice packs than the ship 
proposed and for less money* It is a 
well known fact that the boat having 
a form best adapted for toe work 
will never be driven, at 16 kaots per 
hour, we might safely say, cannot 
be, and those who seek anything of 
the sort are either not informed on 
the subject or are simply throwing 
their money at the birds.

“It is a rank injustice to the Ca
nadian builder and the government 
itself has added a foul wrong when 
it went abroad and placed orders "Jer a 
work that by every right belongs to j 
him. The question of cost has no 
•tPRtitg m th? nrii v.^r.t)fT.'r,"

4t;u
5 ttt.t46

vious but the case <H?d not develop 
until he left Wmnipeg. ffc had

>

Favorite Churns
Sizes L 3 and 3

q Co
^ LIMITED

Miss Burdette, of Emerson, Man., 
is in the city on a visit to her bro
ther, C.P.R. Agent Burdette.

Dash Churn
l

Fork Handles
E. B. Andros, secretary of the ex

hibition, has completed arrangements 
tor the running of an excursion from 
Areola to Regina on July 23, the 
third day of the fair. This will give 
fair visitors from along that line a 
ch*nœ to attend the lair and return 
the ^rrr'(*?•?•

Balgonie held their annual sports 
day last Thursday and was well pa
tronised as usual. A day of racing

Armstrong, Smyth & DowsweU N ii
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For the Housewife!

FOR CLEANING CARPETS
USE SUFFICIENT

“YOUNG TOM 99

to make a pailful of rich suds. Take a sponge 
or woollen cloth (sponge preferred) dip into suds 
and squeeze until reasonably dry ; wipe over 
surface of carpet, covering a small area at each 
time, then after thoroughly rinsing in clean water 
take sponge and go over soaped surface thns re
moving til traces of soap from the carpet. 
Sponge over the whole carpet in this manner and 
you will find that you have it thoroughly clean.

Makes Carpet Look Like New
0

“YOUNG TOM” Washing Powder

Our Stock of Two Piece 

Suits, New Hits and New 

Spring Shoes are all in Stock.

Hâve a Look Through.

—r-
C. H. GORDON & CO.

J^URING the month of July we will
sell WATCHES AT REDUCEDJuly

Watch
Sale

PRICES. When you come to the

REGINA EXHIBITION

See Our Watches
Watches Repaired Same Day They Are Left

M. G. HOWE, JeweHer and Graduate Optician, Regina

»
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One month’s
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It is not necessary 
of the best portion 
which are noi so ren 
prepare in a few moi 
as much for their «e 
amount of their co 
business success. J 
Business College hai 
situations; with initii 
Every capable stade 
ation. The Federal 
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For Choice Fresh 
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WOULD-YOU-LIKE-' 
OF - THE 
FURNACE?

-Ju*
Just write
eo a pest- —Ju*
card. “Seed 60

and mallt jar-1te
tisement.
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The
rest we'll 
gladly at
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meet and
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TORONTO 
MONTREAL 
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July 20|h to July 24th
Store Open 7.00 a.m. to 6.00 p.m.
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At Prices that Must Appeal to the Public
-

W
' *frfrt •i •

136 pairs of Ladies’ Fine Vici Kid Lace Boots, in 
all the new styles, Blucher cut, Patent Colt, 
Military heels, etc. Sizes 
2 1-2, 3, 3 1-2 and 4 only.
Worth $3.50 to $4.50.

Exhibition Price

265 pairs of Men’s Lace Boots, in fine Vici Kid, 
Velour Calf and Box Calf ; a variety of styles ; 
sizes 6, 6 1-2, 7 and 7 1-2 
only. Sold regular for $3.50 
to $5.00.

Exhibition Price

150 pairs of Men’s Medium Box Calf Lace Boots, , 
plain or Blucher cut, heavy sole, medium toe;".pj 
an up-to-date light working 
boot; all sizes 6 to 11 i 
stock. Worth $3.50.

On sale at Exhibition Price

2.452.35 ■ ■7 -

it ofWe have just received a large 
* Ladies’ Fine Oxfords (Low Shoes) in the very new

est styles—some of the best on the market, which, 
we are placing in this sale at a Sacrifice Price.

4
/ ?

2.65 t-
:*Si

1.. Ï»®r- 4*6 *
: 25

H

Space Will not permit us to mention all the Special Lines we 
have on sale—Men’s, Women’s and Children’s Footwear in 

• endless variety.

.

Visitors are invited to make this store their f -

mmwheadquarters while attending the Fair. ■-
:
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SMITH^DÉNIES |LA PATRIE
Statements Made by Prince Al

bert Man-May Take Action 
for Damages. ,. M

BUSINESS CARDSman first fired tow m the hope of 
scaring his man, and this not being 
successful was forced to shoot again 
the bullet passing through Daniel’s 
breast. Sergt. Dubuque and Dr.

French Newspaper of Montre-1Hunt remove<i the man to Indian
~ r 'Head hospital where he died the fol

lowing Tuesday.

WILL PAY
40 PER CENT]One Cent 

Brings It
Ekbust, Watkins & Scott, 
Barristers, Solicitors, Notaries, ste. 

MONEY TO LOAN
Regina Office : Northern Bank Building, 

Scarth Street.
Branch office at Lusnsden.

J. F. L. Embury.

FLOPS
Creditors of rite York County 

Iran May Get 40 Cents on 
the Dollar.1 al now Supports Laurier— 

Independence Cast Aside.!
:

Wm. B. Watkins.

V
\V W. B. Scott

Priace Albert, July B.rD- W. 
Adam, chairman of the bfch school 
board created a

WOULD-YOU-LIKE-TO-KEAD-THE-STOKY 
OF - THE 
FURNACE 1 m._m«ruction will dot

—Ju* wherein Be* in sbâléy te be easy Wfl 
en had. quick jn eaten. simple m

The story it briefly told in a I «tie booklet 
Hod " Fteneee Facts.'' hi net an e*rsr- 

No furnace
and you can reed the whole story in $ mi

Considerable ««foment has arisen lll»lllimiHIIIH»M 
in the east over the tremendous flop 
executed by La Patrie newspaper, 1 

Hr. which for months past, has been 
Adam stated that Mr. Smith, of talking of its independence in politics 
Smith Bros. & Wilson, Regina, who Jq (act, it is only a few weeks ago I 
was in the city, had conwto his^ Senator Dandurand left the|
flee and stated that -he (Stanth) had A 
figured $600 in his fonder for the bear 
chairman ol-the.board.

Smith claimed that the' chairman 
expected this sort of thing as he had 
to do extra work. Mr. Adam said he 
had been offered a bribe dé WOO and 
told Smith he would report to the 
meeting before the tenders were op
ened.

ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT 
Barristers, Solicitors, Etc. 

Imperial Bank Chambers - r Regina. 
J. A. Allan, L.L.B., A. L. Gordon, 

J. F. Butant, L.L.B.

The National Trust Company which 
L is handling the affairs of the defunct 

York County Loan, has handed out 
a statement, part of which is as fol
lows :

“The liquidator of the York Coun
ty Loan and Savings Co. has been 
actively engaged siffee the winding-up 
order in realizing upon the assets of 
the company, and has been exceeding
ly successful in getting in a large 
amount of the assets, and it is con
fidently expected that, instead of the 
25 per cent, dividend, which was 
first anticipated as a maximum, the 
liquidator wHl be able to pay at 
least 40 per cent., but, as to the 
dividend, the liquidator expects to 
be in a position to make a further 
announcement within a short time.”

—Jan How correct principles say « ? atshould be constructed ?

Williamson’S,toof the board fa 
stder tenders tor the net 
Before the tenders were j

schoolJust write
on a pest-
card. “!

A.” V
Ross & Bigelow.

Barristers, Advocates, Notaries. 
H. V. Bigelow, M.A., LL.B. 
Alex. Ross. Regina, Sask.

and mail
te rd of directors because of La Pa- 

trie's Conservative leanings.
The other day a Sunday paper ac

cused Mr. Tarte's paper of having 
come under the influence of the prime 1 
minister, and a good many were sur
prised! to see no repudiation of the 
charge.

Today, however, the feline jumped 
straight out of the sack, as La Pa- 
trie's leader is devoted to a eulogy 
of Sir Wilfrid Laurier, declaring that 
there will be but one voice to pro
claim his patriotism and his quali
ties as a statesman, and that will be 
the voice of the whole people.

La Patrie says that although the 
prime minister is a very well man, 
it is more than probable that the 
next parliament will see his retire
ment.

“The crowning of his career as 
Prime Minister depends of course 
upon the verdict of the electorate at 
the coming elections,” says La Pa
trie, “but we are convinced that Sir 
Wilfrid Laurier can await that ver
dict with confidence because the peo-1 •*###•#•###••••••••••• <
pie, conscious of the general support 
which they have given him. -during the 
past twelve years, will still remain 
faithful in this the most solemn oc
casion of his life.”

It is stated that the article of La 
Patrie was Written by no other than 
the postmaster general, who is 
of the two members of the cabinet 
able to write a newspaper article.
This makes the illusion to Henri 
Bourassa all the more important.

For *La Patrie says that the el
ection of Henri Bourassa gave 
tain people to understand that the 
triumph of the Nationalist leader 

indication that Laurier’s 
prestige was on the wane, but that 
paper does not accept the theory, as 
Mr. Bourassa stated in his speeches 
that he had ho quarrel with Sir Wil
frid Laurier.

“We do not believe,” says the ar
ticle, “that Mr. Bourassa intends to 
interfere in the Dominion election, 
his attention being centred alone in 
the provincial arena.”

Whether this writer ol the article 
of La Patr e was .or 
postmaster general, it is quite pa
tent that he is not at all posted on 
Bourassa'a movements, for it is a 
well known fact that Mr. Bourassa 
will take part—a very live part— in 
the coming elections for the house of 
commons.

mTbs
Williamson’srest well 

gladly at- Ice Creamte. of aa archi-mags and parfais. and shows exactly what to d.

HAULTAIN & CROSS
barristers, Solicitors, Notaries 

Public, etc.
Offices: Marsh Block, Scarth 
Street, Regina, Canada.

F. W. G. Haultain, k.c. J. A. Gross

ANDVANCOUVER
NT. JOHN, N.t.

HAMILTON 
a CAL0ARV

LONDON
TORONTO
MONTREAL
WINNIRE0

McCIarys Ice Cream Soda
is the finest in the landPEART BROS. HARDWARE CO. Ltd. Local Agent When seen by a reporter the firm 

of Sàith Bros. & Wils« 
truth of the statemea 
Mr. Adar* and will pgbbably take 
action against the gentleffiffn who 
it is alleged manufactured and circu
lated such a malicious tissue of Hesi

deny the 
made by John C. Secord

Barrister, Advocate, Solicitor 
Notary, etc. Money to Loan— 
Collections. Office: Smith and 
Ferguson Block, South Railwat 
St., Rrgina, Sask.

,QEO. STURDYIdeal Meat Market PRESERVING
Strawberries
Raspberries
Apricots

ANOTHER z
WRECKCONTRACTOR * BUILDERBroad Street

Fort Qu'Appelle.Several Killed in C* P- R. 
Wreck. East of Medicine 
Hat—Telegraph Operator 
Missing

For Choice Freeh and Cured 

Meats give ns a call.

We are headquarters for the 

above

STOREY & VAN EGMONI)
Architects

Top Floor, Northern jBank Bldg. 
* Scarth Street

Hoorn Mover and Raiser.

Considerable feeling has been caus
ed in the Fort by the report in the 
newspapers that the provincial au
thorities contemplate changing the 

uency from Qu- 
Head, says the

All kinds of Moving door 

on short notice. Mail or 

den promptly attended te
Office P.O. Box 1344 

Facing Elevator Telephone 498W ILLIAMSON’STry our Freeh Sausage. . constitname of thisMedicine Hat, July 10.— James 
Nicholson, having orders to pick up 
the Spokane flyer, pulled out of here 
with a tight engine yesterday. The 
Crow's Nest passenger, two hours 
late, was just pulling in, and a home 

Mfl I steader named Hinxman saw the 
trains concealed from each other and 
rushing together. He succeeded In 

e— attracting the attention of Engineer 
j Twohey, of the passenger train, who 
shut off steam as the engines met.

Harry Thompson, fireman on the 
light engine ran up to the yard with 

« the news. He was sent to the hos
pital badly scalded.

Operator Ritchie, from whom Nic
holson received his clearance papers, 
disappeared. An inquest was held 
last night.

'Appelle to I 
Indian Head Prairie Witness.

Why this change should take place 
have not yet been informed, but 

*e are making it our business to 
find but. The board of trade have 
already taken the matter up with the 
South Qu'Appelle board and also in 
several other directions. ^_If Qo- 
Appelle is good enough «or feder
al powers it should also beegood 
ough for the powers* that 
giqa. We are not getting 
Head over the change in 
hut there will be some

Hutchinson- /
MacGleshen Co.

Architects
Masonic Temple, 

Regina.

P.O. Box 1176 
Phone 696.

G. B. Hutchinson, R.A.A., I.A.O.,
Chief Designer 

E. MacGlashen, Supervising Arohitecy

j|§Phone 168 OFFICE: SOUTH RAILWAY S?. 

' OPPOSITE ELEVATORS

P.O. BOX 93 ;

REGINA. ASSA

THE EMPORIUME H M ANB. PHONE
Fruit and

Confectionety Store
1707 Scarth Street

'
He'S. OOLLNIOK. Msn»*er

one

tw favor, 
thing doing 
takes place,

SOLICITS YOUR PATRONAGE

Fruit Confectionery
Tobacco Cigars

Smokers’ Sundries 
Ice Cold Soft Drinks

Waddell Bros. Db. L. D. Steele
cer-before the change finally 

if it ever does. Toe name of Qu’Ap
pelle is surrounded with -old and 
hallowed associations, and is one of 
the oldest, if not the oldest and his
torical names in the country. It had 
its name before some of our present 
legislators, had the price of a bag of 
flour or a dollar to their name. Time 
however, works wonders, and it will 
certainly be a great surprise if the 
inhabitants of this district take this 
insult lying down. We are not made 
that way. We have some old timers 
among us who will never give into 
this change, and not only oM timers 
but middle times and new timers as 
well. If it comes to a fine point we 
very much doubt whether the people 
of Indian Head would not prefer the 
old name to the new. We are only 
starting to fight but will fight to a 
finish.

Dentist. Office : Mickleborough 
Block, corner South Railway and 
Scarth Streets.

was an
Prop.THOS. MURRAYBeg to announce to the public that they 

will re-open in the Old Stand, South 
Railway Street, on

W. A. Thomson, M.D., C.M.
Fellow Trinity College. Office 
hours, 9-10, 1-8, 6-6, 7-8. Office 
and residence next door to Oitp 
Hall, Scarth Street

THE DEAD
James Nicholson, Engineer.
Robert Towhey, Engineer.
Phillip Millet, Conductor,
W. J. Archambrault, baggageman. 
Howard Gray; Fireman.
All of Medicine at.
James Gray and. Duçcan McGregor 

formerly of Lethbridge.

THE INJURED

’

When 8# at the Exhibition

Get Your MealsSATURDAY, July 18
W. R. Coles, M.D., C.M.,

Post Graduate Chicago Eye, Ear. 
Noee and Throat College. Special 
attention given to Diseases of Eye, 
Ear, Noee and Throat. Office and 
residence, three doors north of

AT THEwith an entirely New Stock of Confec
tionery, Fruits, Tobaccos and Cigars, 

Smokers* Sundries, etc.
QUEEN CITYwas not the

CAFELeonard Black, Brakeman, danger
ously.

Samuel Abdua, Lethbridge, broken 
legs.

Harry Thompson, Medicine Hat, 
leg scalded. ,

Phillip G. Menge, Tabor, a ranch
er, bruised.

C. J. Vickers, Medicine Hat, hand 
crushed.

The city flags are at half mast to
day and business is practically sus
pended as a tribute to the victims 

I of yesterday’s wreck.
I killed were well known in the city, 
j and Messrs. Nicholson and Twohey 
I were ' active in civic affairs and 
I prominent in the Brotherhood, of Lo
comotive Engineers.

Operator Ritchie, who is supposed 
to be responsible for the, accident, is 
now known to have driven south for

Lands’ Office.South Railway Street
and at the aama time leave your order 

tor Preserving Fruit.
Besides Fruits, we carry an excellent 

stock of Confectionery, Cigars, Tobacco, 
etc., etc.

JAMES McLEOD, M.D., C.M
(McGILL)

Late of London and Vienna.
Eye, Ear, Nose and Throat 

Exclusively
Office—Northern Bank Building, 

Regina, Sask.LINES I ♦ ♦♦♦♦♦>♦*■♦ ♦♦♦♦♦»♦»»+++ IPhone 374' °®oe *»» : 6 to 18; 8 to

THE LUNCH COUNTER
at the rear will be open at all hours

Prop.A. FISCHMAN

TELEPHONEMinard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

Waddell Bros. Farmers tIGovernment Announces What 
Lines It Will Build First- 
All Along Railway Routes.

Phone 670. All the men ♦coming to Regina 
can’t do better 
han come for a 

joint of meat to

John ferguson
& SON

Model Meat Mart . 
Street Phone 543 ♦

I t ma URICE M. SEYMOUR M. D
SURGROSPi

* fib Offices—McCarthy Bioox.

BROAD ST. REGINA
The provincial government has an-1 T 

Bounced that they will proceed with 1 + 
the construction of the following IT 
long distance lines early next month: I >

1. A line running froniNLumaden to J T 
Prince Albert connecting with towns | > 
along the C.N. railway.

2. A line to serve the towns and 
g(i villages along the Areola and Este-

! van branches of the C.P. railway.
I 3. Branch lines east and west from 
I Warman to the boundaries of the 
I province and following the C.N.R.
I 4. Branch lines paralleling the 

Ask about 80MUOFORME — fee] Wolseley, Res ton. Pheasant Hills, 
absolutely Painless Extraction.

of Ottawa 
Bldg., . RagioaFEDERAL BUSINESS COLLEGE 

One month’s salary pays the entire cost !Visitors to the Fair
0*11 on ha and save your 

your Dental Bill.

We ads fully equipped and nee all 
the latest and 
doing'all work P

Crown and 
Work a •

tile boundary a couple of hours after
..... , .___ _ ,_____ « , the accident. The first session of theIt is not necessary, nor is it wise for young people to spend yearn I st wag heM ,agt night when the

of the best portion of their lives in preparing for professions 11 bodies were viewed. The jury then 
which are not so remunerative as is the work for which they may | j a<jjoun»e<l for a week. 
prepare in a few months. The majority of our graduates receive 
as much for their services in one month as would pay the total 
amount of their college fees. Our courses form a short cut to 
business success. During the last six months the Regina Federal 
Business College has placed more than sixty students in excellent 
situations; with initial salaries ranging fromtSO to $60 per month.
Every capable student is guaranteed a good situation upon gradu
ation . The Federal Schools are open the year round and students 
may enter for instruction at any time. Free catalogue. Write today

HARRY MORELL, M.D.
♦ Trinity, Victoria and Toronto 

Universities

Surgery—Suite “A,” Masonic 
... .. ■ ......... . Temple, Regina.

Highest prices given 
for Poultry. $

approved ■
’AINLSrfSLX.

Minard’s I.iniroebt Cures Colds, etc.
I fridge 
penalty

J. Addison ReidMr. Peter Wtmder, of Sbeho, is 
mentioned as the probable provincial 
rights candidate for Wadena consti
tuency. Born in Illinois, U.S.A., of 
German parents, married to a. native 
Ckhadian, emigrating from North 
Dakota to Canada in 1892, he be
came one of the very first settlers in 

I Sheho and in what is now the elec
toral district of Wadena. Pioneer 
rancher, farmer, merchant, Mr. Wun- 

Ider has run over,the whole gamut of 
experiences which have made him a 

j successful graduate of the University 
j of Hard Knocks, and no man in the 
I district has a wider acquaintance or 
I a more thorough knowledge of the 
I needs of the constituency than has 
I Peter Wunder, of Sheho. He should 
I make an excellent representative.— 
I Yorkton Enterprise.

-, DR. F. J. BALL
M.B.. Tor. Unir.; M.D.. O.M., Tri*4 

Univ. ; M.R.C.S.. Bag. ; L.R.O.P., 
Lond. : M.C.P. & S.O.

Office and Residence—Cor. South 
I Railway and Scarth Sts., over the 
Dominion Bank.
Phone 665.

*

Weyburn and Stoughton railways.
5. A line eastward from Prince ’

Albert connecting Kinistino, Melfort, 
Star City, Tisdale and other towns 
and villages. rt , j': ' ,

6. A line crossing the province 
from north to south, and connecting 
Alameda, Carlyle, Wapella, Yorkton, 
and Saltcoats.

I 7. Branch lines will also be laid

DEBENTURES
LOANS

AU Work

GEO. 8. H0TTST0H, Manager IKW TOM DENTAL PARIAHS
Scarth St. (0». Meg's Hotel).

General Agent for Loan Depart
ment of The Manufacturers Life 
Insurance Company.

- P.O. Box 189y

Db. John Wilson

Veterinary Surgeon and Dentist. 
Graduate ol Ontario Veterinary Col
lege, Toronto. Treats all diseases of 
domesticated animals, 

j Residence.—Rose Street, Regina. Three 
doors south of Peart Bros. Hardware.

r¥?,rr

THERE IS ENVY out to follow the railway branches 
into the Goose Lake, Shellbrooke 
and other territory, including lines 
west from Weyburn and northwest 
from Moose Jaw.

Telephone No. 448

18% XA
mpreP

NAY & JAMESfor Pain will depart in exactly 201 
minutes if one- of Dr. Shoop’s Pink I,
Pain Tablets is taken. Pain any-1 
where, remember ! Pain always j 
means congestion, blood pressure; I ■ NEW > 
nothing else. Headache is blood pres- I g BLADES, 
sure; toothache is blood pressure on I 
the sensitive nerve. Dr. Shoop’s j 
Headache Tablets—also called Pink I 
Pain Tablets—quickly and safely coax ™ 
this blood pressure away from pain 
centres. Painful periods with women IB OBLIGATION i 
get instant relief. 20 Tablets 25c.
Sold by Regina Pharmacy Stores.

i, myour
House

Municipal Debentures 

REGINA
m

$* SASK.Heat prostrates the nerves. In the yjj 
summer one needs a tonic to off-set 
the customary hot weather Nerve and 
Strength depression. You will feel 
better within 48 hours after begin
ning to take such a remedy as Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative. Its prompt ac
tion in restoring tbe weakened nerves 
is surprising. Of course, you won’t 
get entirely strong in a few days, 
but each day you can actually feel 
the improvement.
less, spiritless feeling will quickly de
part when using the Restorative. Dr. 
Shoop’s Restorative will sharpen a 
failing appetite; it aids digestion; it 
-will strengthen the weakened kidneys 

; and heart by simply rebuilding tbe j 
j worn-out nerves that these organs 
| depend upon. .Test it a few dgys and 
be convinced. Sold by Regina Phar
macy atom.

* ‘If’ you intend
NOANNUAL 
TAX.,

; up a 
te cost Pbvbbett & Hutchinson

General Agents. Representing, — 
The London Assurance Corpora
tion of England; The London 
Guarantee and Accident Oo, ; 
The Sun and Hastings Savings 
and Loan Oo. ; The Royal Trust 
Company ; The Sovereign Life 
Assurance Oo. ; Commercial 
Union; Hartford Fire ; and other 
first class companies.
P.O Box 7J0, Regina,

$8oo or more, estimate oo a

vereâgn" 
Boiler and Radiators

te
"So of

6S.without RISK ori
The “Sovereign" hot water system 
of heating will add t j% «à the sell
ing value of your prppertjr.

DtnrttHnnLHukmUmffMmmMni 
ctntulimg mi. Our

ttu C~r

to Hg CALL FOB I 
W fU BOOKLET 
”“*1NTS TO SHAVERS”

V I
y^MONQ men who see their fellows clothed m we clothe

Phone 186, 
Saak.

That tired, life-The jealousy isn’t confined to lookh—we shsme 
others as to prices. How are you going to know beyond 
this bold statement, fact as it is? Come in here the first 
day you’re this way. <

While resisting arrest at Katepwa 
a week ago last Friday evening Pete 
Daniels was shot by Policeman Van- 
stone of the R.N.W.M.P. stationed at 
Batoaires. Daniels is a notorious ] 
character and was wanted for the 
theft of a horse at File Hills about 
July 1. Vans tone traced him ,to La- 
bret, then to Katepwa, went to ar
rest him, but he resisted making an 

«JJ onslaught with « razor, the police

men.

T.ylor-Forbe. fCKfiS
"st.

Atum *
Vulcan Iron Works Company 

Winnipeg
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THE TEÿ- 
CENTTE

Grand Pageants Be 
pared for t^e Not 
—History Review

pubitic meet: 
Quebec, Mr. Prank) Lascell 
of the pageants tor the t 
gave a lucid explanation i 

On- the corner ot the PL 
raham with the grounds 

and 
helm

At a recent

mont on the right 
flowing beyond aijfl 

:} stand is already jin cou 
r r '* tion, which will seat man; 
lySs of onlookers; ai»’ on 

- stretch in front jof it, I 
•v- grandstand and the river, 

produced with as great e: 
possible the stirring seen 
days which have.jheen ch 
historical committee.

.

“We shall see,’! said ® 
“as the strains of the 

<4 wigwa 
and a

away a* group • 
neath the trees
dance in progrei is on 
Jacques Cartier 'omes ii 
his crew and plants in t 

asSfembthe^midst of the 
the mighty cross whicl 
golden lilies and ; the armi 
‘ “After a scene which v 
vividly as history can he 
the actual prog ’ess of 
reads to the erm *rted sav 
ed on the river, sis he did 
hundred years ago, tl 
words of the holy go 

Then d >wn heJohn.
river to embark on the 
Is to bring him hagk to 1 

“So the Prend ï pione 
Indians pass out: of view 
transported in cur1 ima 
the court of France. The 
is ward is under foot, an: 
sky overhead, .hub the st 

• Sic and the gay courtie 
that the scene i: ï no- Ion 
village on cliffs j,t the ri 
that this is thi court 
Premier at Forit linebleai

“In great state he ri 
head of;his catalcade, 
who has returned iron 
to the ivest, is.: brough 
and tells him of1 his wai 
presents some I wlians x 
brought back with him 
world. *

“Then they ri|le on a 
changes ; again, qnce 
the court of Prince, b 
the court assemjb 
a throne is set tip in tl 
tapestrfces unfolded ar 
gorgeous halberdiers kei 
court- of Henty IV ■

L

mo

led at
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„„„ -.Vi. w 'Hi ‘ftiai. tiüszy-I I
given even so good a thing as a Germany, where the law has Pire 0ut early last Friday
$1,500,000 contract if the decreed that the of a Oe L»mter ^ tbc wiveriey Hotel, one
public does not have.ta pay. But to | patent must# manufacture tn.-Ger ^ {n w ^t. This
impute wrong on rumor is improper! many. m, {hotel was built in 1688 by Fratak'sxz zrrzssjtlfe&ï&t&srsœtion it is unnecessary to search in that thel^^P^sed n ^ the most P P
the dark corners of suspicion. To count oTalv lOtur*! advantage »*H»]*T* Qf the fire ig unkn0wn,
send work out of the province when may enable,foreign manufacturers to investigated by the
it can be done equally as cheaply by produce more" cheaply than Cab he ^t
contractors within the province Is Uone m jgâwfr 8^ & Flood, had it’covered sufficien-
unjustifiable. To condemn the go*- a hatd W by Lurance against the loss,
crament it is sufficient to know that ment design®* to ensure that patenti I 1 -
the tenders of the three western ed articles must be prodiiced to t . ^ Montreal Star has made an
firms, which to the letter complied I United Kingdom. and provide employ-1 Qffer tQ ^ rity ot Montreal to su-
with the conditions named .in the call ment for 'British workmen. ^vent^ ^ bujMing of a block of 
for tenders, were rejected. Why ? Be- the most rgbid frec trader cannot de- street paving ^th the condition that 
cause they had not done work of as Iny that this completely destroys the I jt does not last longer than the 
high a class as in this case is re-{argument .which makes the interests 1^.^ ^ ^ down by the city> 
quired, and because it had not been of the consumer the test °f tyiŒ tfe gtar ^11 (oot the Wjj.
shown that they commanded four legislation. The new patent act is a I .
times as much capital as they were standing exemplar of the influence 

In the face of I legislation has on the. employment of

'I'HTT. WEST R. E. MICKLEB0R0UGH

General Implement Dealer

PtihlL«h«l every Wednesday by The West Compsny. LUslted st their office Bose Street 
next New City Hall. .... - _rtn twrtptiom. other then to the United States n « per eennm.it paid in sdrsaee : other 
wIm I1J0 pw annum.

-t hecription to United Ststee. *1-50 per anonm If paid la advance : otherwise KM per
nn ina.

Commercial Advert wing rates furnished on application.
All communications, etc., shorn lA be addressed to

il
t

TUB MANAGER,
Tsb Wsst Company, I.ivitsd 

REGINA. 8A8K. We carry the McCormjck Line of Implementsfur
The McCormick Mower and the McCormick Rake f| 

cannot be excelled. v
P. & 0. Plows.
Bissell Disc Harrows.

j| Wm. Gray & Sons Carriages.
S The Hamilton Wagon cannot be excelled for strength 
Ê and durability. ^
I DeLaval Cream Separators.
| A complete line of Mechanical Rubber Goods.
1 Harness, Oils and Greases.

• *4? *

$m

WEDNKSDAT, JULY 15. I9D8 ♦

<tx.
time of deficits, with a swollen , 
expenditure in all the depart
ments, and vast accumulating ob
ligations. The chances are that 
we shall need a man "of sterner 
fibre and closer disposition to 
save the country from some of 
the consequences of his extrava
gant regime.”—Toronto News.

Against the Farmers.

IThe Laurier government, allied 
with the Scott administration, are 
armed to the teeth against the farm
ers of this country.

The farmers now know what ulter-

Piles are easily and quickly check
ed with Dr. Shoop’s Magic Ointment. 

I To prove it I will mail a small trial 
I box as- a convincing test. Simply ad
dress Dr. Slump,. Racine, Wis. I

asked to produce.
these facts to suggest “graft” were {labor, 
superfluous.

<$>.

/ (Moose Jaw i^tews)
It is the duty of the Scott govern-1 surely would not mail it free unless 

ment to conserve the interests of the 11 was certain that Dr. Shoop’s Ma-
(Winnipeg Tribune)

ior motives actuated the government 
in withhoWing the lands from the 
province. They also know how the 
local government imposed a direct 

acre on them for

Jedging bv the Ottawa dispatches ......... -■P ........
it is evident that the government is province. One of the best means by jÿc Ointment would stand the test, 
at sea with regard to the proposed I which this work ot conservation can Remember that it is made expressly 
construction of the Hudson's Bay be effeeteW4fby- the spending of pub- aind alone for swollen, pateful, bleed* 
railway. It >was announced with tt*d.fi t|£_as possible-With- iùg or itching piles, either external
great deftencss some time ago that in the ^reSlifte. «The crying meed of or internal. Large jars 50c. Sold by
the government had made up its the people now is capital. Here was Regina Pharmacy Stores,
mind and that a deal would be made U splendid opportunity to put and | j..
with Mackenzie & Mann, involving a keep in -circulation $1-,500,000; hut 
large cash subsidy and a guarantee i* has been neglected. Prom present 
of bonds by which these well known indications a Quebec firm gets, not
gentlemen would build the road, only large profits on the contract, IN THE SUPREME COURT OF 
Since then, however, the administra- hut* will itself do almost the whole j SASKATCHEWAN JUDICIAL 
tion seems to have had new lighten of the work. No reasonable person 
the subject. Those familiar with would request that contractors witb-

according to the census of 1906 was modem methods employed in ')0llt>‘<'s IL*^isk ^rhavin^inkrior^orrdone I Pursuant to the Order of the Hon- 
6 _ reached the natural conclusion, when the risk of having inferior worn none Justice Newlands dated257,7-63. The contract for the par- fche ann0Uncement was first made, on the legislative bmldmgs. But f°r tierein the 13th dtv of Anri! a!d! 

liament buildings has been let to a)that the object was to influence the years the trend of goverqmen a ac- actionMontreal contractor te ,1,3.1».< the W In ,.,or W «. «. «*"».>».?£:*> IgSAT* “ -

Liberals. As a matter of fact, -the native and local enterprise. As a , H w Laird nd comnanv 
for the construction of suit great industries hate been es- „JL* ” P 7

carrying out .of | tahllshrd in all parts of the country. Limixea
What has "been done m the east; can I

R. E. M1CKLEBOROUGH
roAe street

Editorial Notes.
tax of a cent an 

- the purpose of higher education, a 
tax which takes precedence of all 
other obligations, and in many in
stances is a hardship this year. That 
both governments conspired to 
tinue that tax is shown first by the 
action of the Scott - government in

REGINA 4Lyall came to the aid of Laurier’s 
friends in time of need. Scott owes 
his position to Laurier and now 
Scott is returning the compliment. 
Perhaps for Laurier’s sake. -Who 
knows ?

Judicial Sale.
con-

Qu’Appelle Flour MillsDISTRICT OP REGINA. y
Wholesale and Retail Quality the Best

RETAIL PRICES :

The population of Saskatchewanvoting down the amendment propos
ed by Mr. Haultain, and second, by 
the killing of the amendment by Mr. 
Lake in the federal parliament the 
other day, when he moved that a 
portion of the public lands, in this 
province be set aside for higher" edu
cation so that the obnoxious cent an 
acre tax might be revoked. The west
ern Liberal members who did not 
vote against that amendment were 
conveniently absent from the House 
when the vote was taken.

The government will surely now 
admit by word as well as by deed, 
that they have abandoned their old 
election cry, “The land for the set
tler,” especially in view of the way 
they have made the pre-emption 
clause of the Oliver land bill only ap
ply to the western skirts of the pro
vince and then only in townships 
where the railway companies have, 
not made a selection.

After the last two sessions. the 
farmers will have no hesitation in de
ciding who their true friends are.

Per sack 
........ $3.20

Strong Bakers...................................... ..............
Wefrtvm Gem ................................................
Shorts.................................................. •••
Chop Wheat, flue for Hog Feed .............................. 1.00
Ermrjf Sack Guaran’mmd. Prompt Oolhrory

:::::::: IS 1 

:::::::: !
1.10

more than a Regina firm would have 
done the work for. This means that 
each individual in the province, on 
that basis has to be charged over 43 
cents per head, more than was neces
sary. Taking an average of five to a 
family, each family would be charg
ed $2.15 more than it shquld be. Let 
each local improvement district count 
families and estimate the amount of 
work could be done in the district 
had this extra $113,150 been put in
to road improvements throughout the 
province. With the present unsatis
factory financial position of the pro
vince, is there any justification for 
the government practically making ai 
present of this amount to P. Lyall 

Election time will tell

main reason Xrailroads and the
public enterprises has for many „. .
years been more with the idea of in- to some extent, be done in Sahkat-

“Li w

to be prosecuted at once, the gov- ed by artificial methods, which must August A *D 1906 4 ♦ ♦ ♦ ♦>-♦-♦♦♦ ♦ ♦ ♦» »♦♦♦♦♦♦♦
ernment does not apparently wish to be continued until conditions become1 sinLîaT toi " foiling ‘ ^ *
take back water for fear of leaving ^rm^nentJ ^^iJe plrtiLteriy lawJ* viz: Lots Numbers Thirty^ight 
an unfavorable impression on the ness life of the province particularly Thirtv-nine m\ and Fnrtv

wouM ««es ^ thé Cl.y'(rfj'

ifi, „„ announced ,ha, a loot, to toe gemment » “é.PmTOe. ol Sa.katete-

is to he made, and that money Isto assistance;. hut the government turns T" . Durdhase, shal, Dav
be provided for investigation and pre- a deaf ear. It is under the spell of twenty.five -er cent of toe purchase 
liminary work. This may be accept- the east, as it always has been. And J time of the sale and
ed as a “let down” proposal, it be- from the cast indeed its help comes. t0e tune of the sale, and
ca as a tei uuwn pnuguo > | „ „rnvmee A» *be balance upon delivery of transfer
ing clear that the government does But t=hl* ^sftes for the ^ confirmed within one month af-
not know exactly where i is pan 1 a _ reasons ’ that its ter the sale, subject to further con- I
what course to adopt in regard to best of économe masons, gat its ^ ^ Fu„
this enterprise. One thing the ^ wants he satisfit by pro- ticu,ars bp had from the u/der„
ernment may rest assured of, and ducts, ajjd by . western labor. How- . 7 I
that is that in the light oi railway ever, this'government does not seem ** • BRYANT
history in Canada, the people of the to understand. It. orders;books from ’ Soiicitors toi. plaiB’tiff
west who have suflered enormously I an eastern concern and lets the firm 
by the exploitation policy will never produce them in the United States, 
agree to anv sacrifice of their inter- It awards it largest and most pro- 
ests in connection with this scheme, «table contract to an eastern firm,
Five million acres of land belonging and does so over the heads of tore# 
to the west have been set aside at I or four lower western contractors*

build the line. Inas-1 Thus does the Scott government con- IN THE SUPREME COURT OF

Plaintiffs iTHE MOORE MILLING GO., Ltd.—and—
George Laehlnski Da Eleventh Ave., between Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 858.m

facilities.

BEGIN A EARTH LOOKS GOOD
-— TO -—

The North American Life ! !
This Company, which is solid as the continent, has assets of eight > 

T million dollars, and is prepared to lend on first mortgages on good farms " " 
4- in this district. " ‘
Y " They will insist on your having fire insurance on your buildings. Is - - 
4 your life not much more valuable ? Certainly. Then see us at once ' ‘ 
! about a policy that will protect your family and your home. v j

H. T. CROSS, Oitr A vent. * ‘
P.0. Box 1028

W. D. McBRIDE, Provincial Manager.
Northern Bank Offices.

& Sons ? 
whether you think so I <5-3

Will Scott have another explana
tion of why the contract was let to 
P. Lyall & Sons when he returns 
from Ottawa ? His first one does 
not seem to be appreciated by west
ern people.
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1rIt Seems a Joke. Judicial Sale.

Wall PapersThe item of $100,000 in the estim
ates for the Hudson's Bay railway 
seems like a joke.

There is really no unanimity in the 
government as to the building of the 
road. The first scheme was to as
sist the C.N.R. to continue their 
Pas extension to the Bay, but now 
a weak attempt is made to affect a 
friendly disposition toward a govern
ment road, and the sum stated has 
been set aside for preliminary work. 
In the meantime the elections will 
be pulled off and the road cry will, 
be used for all its worth, with noth
ing to it but the item in the estim
ates. This is one of the oM tricks of 
the present administration. The am- 
ovjit referred to is one eighth of the 
sum spent last year by Mr. Brodeur 
in his continental tour and is not a 
fly-bite for the ordinary grafter 
working in cither the melitia, the 
lands or the public works-depart
ments.

$3 an acre to EPWEWMRWEIHIlIBBIilWipNBIPEWIRBilllBpiBWBW
much therefore, as the people of the I serve the interests of Saskatchewan, 
west are paying for this enterprise, j _
why should they not own it and op-j
eratc it in their own interests, and I PIRATES OH
hold it as a railway highway, open I* * "mKimi i ■« ~li IN TI*E MATTER OF THE I
to all companies that may choose to pBPlfeRtPlCK LAND TITLES ACT and in the mat-
use it? Inasmuch as the road 'would I x Üli*! ter of a certain mortgage dated the
be paid for, the freight rates would I , n , i. i * . D_a--q fourth day of December, 1906, made
be based upon the amount necessary Will be FrcSCnfeu 111 Kegin» by Edward wirth of Kennell to the 
to maintain and operate it. I y* ïtteHin Held Puilhar- Great West Life Assurance Company

This should render them so low as I ÀfjtÔt ttfÿl on the North East quarter of Sec- J
to make the road a very important ulOim on auiy • tion Twenty-eight 128) Township
acquisition to #the settlers of this _ Twenty (20) in Range Nineteen (19)J
country. If the construction, owner- The Indian Head Philharmonic So- West of the Second Meridian In the I
ship and operation of the road are I ciety will present the Pirates of Pe u province of Saskatchewan régis
handed over to a company, it is aslvbnce in the Auditorium Rtnk here 
true as that night follows day that I on Thursday evening, July 23rd ‘at 
the rates would be three or four lg.30. 
times what they should be under pub- I The following is the 
He ownership. Under private owner-1' 
ship the road would be made to cost 
infinitely more than the amount 
which is provided out of the sale of 
lands. In addition to this the enter
prise would be loaded with i stock and 
bonds to an amount that would | : 
make it necessary to double or treble 
the freight rates in order to provide 
interest on the over-capitalisation.

So far as the Tribune is concerned 
it would much prefer to see delay 
than to see the enterprise undertaken 
along the Hues, of the'government an
nouncement jfcwo or three moTOis 78• Rl 
ago. M ‘ 1 Samuti

SASKATCHEWAN“Swallows," is the title of 'a new 
poem which will make its appearance 
shortly, with the initials ‘W. S.’ ap
pearing at the bottom. Our readers 
will be able to infer the author’s 
name. 1

A complete line of Imported Papers from 
Germany, France and America, also fall line of 
Canadian goods, at prices ranging from 5c. to 
$7.25 per roll. '

Judicial District of Regina.

i

BURLAP’S MOULDINGS AND ART GOODSThe advice of the Liberal newspap
er and the Liberal merchant has al
ways been for the people of the coun
try to support the home merchant, 
and keep the money at home, even if 
the home prices were a trifle higher 
than those of the big outside firms. 
And that is sound advice. But what 
of a provincial government that aw
ards the contract for its oublie build
ings to an eastern firm, and gives 
them over a hundred thousand dol
lars more than the western man’s 
tender ?—Saskatoon Capital.

Large stock of late, Muranese, and 
Window Glass in all sizes

as Number L-5010.
Pursuant to the order of the Hon

orable Mr. Justice Lament made*in 
the action of ^

The Great West Life Assur
ance Company,

PAINTERS’ SUPPLIES IN GENERAL
DRAMATIS PERSONAE 

Richard, the Pirate King, Mr. Paul 
Denison.

Frederic, his lieutenant, Mr. C. J.
Lennox. *- '

Major General Stanley, Mr. R. C.
Challoner.

Mabel, the Major General’s Young
est daughter, Miss E. M. Fournier.
, Edith, .Kate, .Isabel, daughters' of , , , . . ,
the Major General, Miüs B. Skinner, Defendants.
Miss E. Stephenson, Miss M. Tees. There will be offered for sale at 

Ruth, a pirate maid of all work, the Sheriff’s Office in the City of
H. Rfemstreet. ' . Regina,in the Province of Saskatche- j +

’ rtteote iflr W T Sulli- wan at twelve o’clock noon on Sat-
, ajH»ate, »r. w. . » UIxjay tbe 8th dÿy oI August, 4. ©.

Sergeant of, Police, Mr. R. M. Na- 1*08,

F. M. CrapperPlaintiff,
an**-

Fannie Wirth, administratrix 
of the estate of Edward 
Wirth, deceased, the Massey 
Harris Company Limited, 
James Smith and Albert Lesv 
lie Gordon.

* -Decorator and Sign Painter 

1735 Scarth Street. PHONE SI 
BOX 7

*Press Comments.

The Limit Reached. (Moose Jaw News)
The action of the Provincial Gov

ernment in awarding the contract tor 
the legislative buildings is so extra
ordinary that some have whispered 
“graft.” It is also stated that Mr. 
Peter Lyall, who is a wealthy Lib
eral contractor, once did La Presse 
ot "Montreal a good turn, lending it 
$60,000 in the, day of its need, and 
that the contract has come as a re
ward. We know nothing of Mr. Ly- 
all’s business and can neither con
firm nor deny the reported loan. In
deed we are of the opinion that if 
he loaned La Presse $60,000 he must 
be a true philanthropist, which class 
of persons never let the right hand 
know what the left hand gives. But 
any person who lends $60,000 de-

.

“Mr. Fielding is a public man 
of high character, who in many 
respcéts deserves the good will of 
the country. But he has been a 
spendthrift minister. He has held 
the purse strings loosely. He has 
permitted, if he has not encourag
ed, petty raids on the Treasury 
by his supporters—in the House 
and the government’s partisans in 
the constituencies. He has risk
ed nothing of his personal popu
larity in order to protect the re
venue. At last he is close *0 the

van

You Burn Coal X7OUR choôsing of a 
I Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider
ation.

(Toronto News) ■Bp ALL AND SINGULAR the folloW-
Daughtèrs of the Major General ing lands, viz: the North East Quat- 

Mrs.'W. Can tel on, Mias M. L. Hayne ter of Section Twenty-eight (28) . in. 
Miss May Conn, Miss Ethel Conn, Township Twenty (20) in Range (19) 
Miss Ethel Glenn, Miss MacDonaugh, West of the Second Meridian in the 
Mi «g Marion Douglas, Miss L. Me- Province of Saskatchewan.
Lean, Miss A. Lynch, Miss V. Lynch Terms : The purchaser shall pay

twenty-nve per cent of the purchase

pier.
Free traders do not like the argu

ment that the new British Patent; THEN WHY NOT
Law is in effect a measure of protec
tion to British industries—yet such 
in effect it is, since it ignores all lo- 

considerations
BANFF

which might 
cheapen,the price of the commodities1 
manufactured to British consumers 
Hereafter patented, and to that ex
tent protected, products must be 
manufactured in Britain in order to 
validate the patents, and the result 
is à standing proof to British work- 

that the law can assist national

cal MANY REASONS WHYMiss V, Boyd, Miss B. Davidson.
Pirates : Messrs. D. J. Reynolds, money at the time of the sale and 

Jh. A. Milling, A. H. Youmans, S. the balance upon deHvery of transfer 
6. Williams and O’Callaghan. duly confirmed after the sale and

Police : Messrs. W. Reeve, A. G. subject to the further conditions ap- 
Orchard, E. Williams,, X>. A. Spear- proved herein. Full particulars may 
man, Geo . Millar, R. S. Campbell, fbe had from the undersigned, 
and J.^C. Dunlop. ALLAN, GORDON & BRYANT,

Accompanist : Mrs. F.. W. Chisholm t Regina, Sask.
Violinist V Mrs. W. Reeve. Solicitors for Plaintiff.

BRIQUETTES THE FIRST OF WHICH 
SHOULD BE

Quality ”An economical coal for 
use during the warm weath-

men
industries.

Reliable authorities, writing in | ’ *
straight tree trade newspapers, esti
mate that close on $150,000,000 has 
been and will be spent in the United 
Kingdom by foreign patentees in or-

ZpSSSt ; ' S*XB a SPECIALTY or IMPROVE!)

to account the numerous othèr cases FARMS AND ALflO HAVE A LARGE
where patentees are arranging for the 1 1ST OF WIT 1) LANDS TO DISPOSE
manufacture of their protected pro- LIST Ot WILD LAnuo
ducts by British manufacturers on a OF NO CHARGES FOR SHU WIN 7
royalty. And another of the educa- - . AleT- TTUFflitM ATTON FREE
tive features ot this legislation, pro- LAND" INFORMAI 1U« r n,

posed and passed by a professedly 
free trade government, is that one o|

er. Easy to light—gives a 
“hurry-up” fire—practically 
no waste.

9-18

Our best services are at 
your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

The price is 
moderate—$9.00 à ton. 
We sell any quantity.

Rickets.
Simply die visible sign that baby’s tiny bosses 

are not forming rapidly enough.
Lack of nourishment is the cause.
Scoff s Emtxfoion nourishes baby’s 

entire system. Stimulates and makes bone. 
Exactly what baby needs.

Whitmore Bros. THE REGINA PHARMACY
1718 Searth st. 
ie*8 Bread St.South Railway St.

ALL DRUGGISTS» Me. AND $1*0 ■'tiw&mMm* -f SeCSAIK «•
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CRESWELL A CO
?..

South Rmilwmy St root
z

V

SOME SHOE SNAPSGreat Bargains in Suits &KWè carry the best lines of American Shoes. Here
Price t that saves money. SWISE

HEADS
we .give you some.

are waiting for you here.
- Don’t miss them if you have 

to miss the Fair to get them.

Men’s Two-piece Suite, Homespuns. Regular $10
and $12. Special......................................... Sw

F it-Reform Two-piece Suits, Grey .flannels. Re- gjr 
gular $16, $18 and $20. Special................... K*

All our Fit-Reform Grey Suits, three-piece, $16,
$ IS. $22 and $26. Special............................

X IA lot of Oxfords, Tan. Patents and Gun Metals. Regular $5. qe 
Special ......................... ..................................  .:....v............. .................. ........

%

A thoroughly Waterproof 'High Tap Laced Boot, Black and Tan. Re
gular $6. SpecialBUY gjfl$5 p|

ii;m.
k1Hats

FelFHats, soft and hard 
Canvas and Straws, good Harvest 

Hats

MH7Sc
-!

SOc

* y ■

1907 South Railway StW. C RESWELL & CO"9
wm

VISITORS TO THE REGINA FAIR
» 
5 i9 iU

Hotel and Restaurant Keepers should get our 
special prices for VITRIFIED WELDED-EDGE 
HOTEL TABLEWARE. It is almost unchipable, 
but if chipped washes clean-=a feature that every 
hotelman can appreciate

Are cordially invited to inspect our stock of China 
and Glassware, 
city to select from, 
for cash places us in a position to give values that
cannot be beat

' 9

We haVe the largest stock in the 
Importing direct and selling

:

i

*St
i

111 ■ 1 m ' ' " —

Snanih SiWmôoÊrWww mi ReginaSimnkin&0roo*
m importers and retailers of china, glassware, hardware

0

X
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IN GENERAL

rapper
Sign Painter

PHONE 61 
BOX 7

lXZOUR choosing of 
I Drug Store should be 

a subject of serious consider-

a

ation.

MINI REASONS WHY
THE FIRST OF WHICH 

SHOULD BE

“Quality ”
Our best services are at 

your call. Careful attention 
from experienced assistants 
and fresh, quality, stocks.

THE BE61NA PHARMACY
1710 Scarth St. 
1649 Broad St.

i

Assistant Professor ol Mathematics 
and Lecturer in Engineering—Muir 
Edwards, M.Sc. 
sity, son of Dr. Edwards' of Madeod, 
Alta., has been assistant professor in 
McGill university for five years, and 
has made a specialty of municipal en
gineering. -

COST OFable absence it is impossible for a 
voter to make personal application 
to be registered, application .may be 
made in his behalf by an agent, it 
being necessary to submit identifica
tion and proof of qualifications.

For the purpose of registration a 
registrar is appointed for each elec
toral division in the province. Upon 
his appointment it becomes the duty 
of the registrar to divide the elec
toral division into polling sub-divi
sions, and to appoint deputy regis
trars, whose duty it is to compile a 
separate list, for each such polling 
sub-division, and the polling sub-divi
sion'thus created will continue to be 
polling sub-divisions for the purpose 
of elections.

full dress' rehearsals (July 14, 16, 16, 
21) will be at the same time and an 
opportunity will be given the school 
children and the poorest all to he 
present. Every person will take part 
in one scene on each of these days 
and in the grand finale, and on the 
great Champlain Day (Thursday, 
July 23) all who can will pass in 
great parade of honor before the 
Prince of Wales standing at the foot 
of Champlain’s monument.

that of ^rancisi; resplendent in sa- 
■£tn« and silks of many colors, the 
ladies and gentlemen troop in. A 
pavane is' danced before the king, 
who arrives in state, and to a youhg 
man, who stands at the foot of the 
throne, is given a commission to set 
where Cartier had gone before, and 
Champlain receives his orders from 
the king.

“Then back the next scene brings 
us to the little village of StadacoBa, 
and Champlain with Ms girl wife Is 
received with wonder by the savages.

“The years again pass by, : and 
Champlain and his wife are long 
since dead. Stadacona ha» become 
Quebec and the populace has .increas
ed to over 200. The governor, Mont- 
magny, goes down with his guard 
and receives the gentle and holy mo
ther Marie and the ladies from old 
France who have given up their lives 
•to bring the name of Christ to the 
new country. She teaches the little 
children the Bible stories that were 
taught to each of us at our mother’s 
knee, and the scene passes on.

“A'fort is being defended by "3T 
brave young Frenchmen against the 
hordes of Iroquois, and the ll>ing 
arrows, the awful war-whoops, and 
the final burning of the Fort recall 
to us some of the terrors and mar
tyrdoms, through which our i >rei mi
ners had to .pass.

“Then the ashes of the little fort 
are^swept aside and- -the sound of-H 
chanting falls on our ears. The g?rat 
archbishop and (patriot, the saintly 
Mgr. dc Laval, surrounded «'itb -all 
the stately ceremony of our dear 
mother church, comes down to meet 
the representatives of the king, who 
resplendent among his courtiers and 
his nobles pays reverend homage to

PREPARETHE TER
CENTENARY THE G.T.P.of McGill univer-TO VOTE

N:
The Road to Cost Five Times 

as Much as the Govern
ment Estimated-R.L. Borden 
Makes Statement.

How the Lists Are Made Up*- 
Personal Registration in 
Towns and Cities—Enumer • 
a tors Do Work in Rural 
Districts.

Grand Pageants Being Pre
pared for tne Noted Event 
—History Reviewed.

KEEP CHILDREN WELL
DURING HOT WEATHERAt a recent public meeting held at 

Quebec, Mr. Frank Lascelles, master 
of the pageants for the tercentenary 
gave a lucid explanation of events.

On-the corner of the Plains of Ab
raham with the grounds of March- 
mont on the right and the river 
flowing beyond and below, a grand
stand is already in course of erec
tion, which will seat many thousands 
of onlookers; and1 on 

-. stretch in front of it, between the 
l grandstand and the river, will be re

produced with as great exactitude as 
possible the stirring scenes of early 
days which have been chosen by the 
historical committee.

“We shall see,” said Me. Lascelles 
“as the strains of the. overture die 
away a group ■ of wigwams set be
neath the trees and a wild Indian 
dance in progress on the banks. 
Jacques Cartier comes in sight with 
his crew and plants in the earth in 
the'midst of the assembled Indians, 
the mighty cross which bears the 
golden lilies and tltb arms ot France. 

1 “After a scene which will recàît is

Ottawa, July 7.—A remarkable 
statement was made by R. L. Bor
den tonight showing that the total 
Cost of the Transcontinental has 
climbed up until it now reaches the 
stupendous sum of $191,395,832 in 
cash, and $58,048,000 in bond guar
antee, or the staggering total of 
$249-353,832.

Mr. Borden took figures and state- 
and made a lucid and business-like 
analysis, showing conclusively that 
the total cost now reaches this enor
mous figure.

He quoted Hansard to show that 
in 1903 the government placed the 
total cost at $51,000,000, and he had 
been laughed at when he estimated 
the cost of the Winnipeg and Monc
ton section at over $76,000,000. Mr. 
Borden pointed out that Hon. W. S. 
Fielding had estimated the outside * 
exist at $25,000 a mile. Now it is 
placed by Hon. P. Graham at over 
$63,000. At the rate the government 
was going before the line was com
pleted in September 1911, the date 
set by the government, the total 
debt of the country would be $450,- 
000,000 without spending another 
cent on the enormous projects the 
government was hinting at, or on 
the needed improvements to Canad
ian harbors.

Every mother knows how fatal the 
summer months are to small children 
Cholera infantum, diarrhoea, dysen- 
try and stomach troubles are alarm
ingly frequent at this time and too 
often a precious little life is lost af
ter a few hours illness. The mother 
who keeps Baby’s Own Tablets in 
the house feels safe. The occasional 

of Baby’s Own Tablets prevents 
stomach or bowel troubles, or if 
the trouble comes suddenly—as it 
generally does—the Tablets will bring 
the little one through safely. Mrs. 
Geo. Howell, Sandy Beach, Que., 
says : “My baby was suffering from 
colic, vomiting and diarrhoea, but 
after giving him Baby’s Own Tablets 
the.trouble disappeared. I would ad- 
yise all mothers to keep a box of 
Tablets always at hand.” Sold by 
medicine dealers or by mail at 25c 

box from The Dr. Williams’ Medi
cine Co., Brock ville, Ont.

The registrars of the different con
stituencies having been appointed it 
is proper that our 
know something of the work to ' be 
done in preparing the lists of voters.

The new law provides for two dis
tinct systems of preparing lists, one

Minard’s Liniment cures Diphtheria.

readers shibuld
Newton

From the foregoing it becomes 
quite clear that it ip the duty of 
those living in the cities and towns 
to be vigilant and see that their 

the other to all places outside cities names are placed on the list, and 
and towns is one of personal régis- that those it other places should as-

those sis* the enumerator in every way by 
giving him all the information they

magnificent. 
Prospects were never brighter. Wheat 
is heading out, and on the whole we 
look forward to one of the most 
bountiful harvests in the history of 
the west.

Crops arc looking

the broad
applicable to cities and towns and use

Bal-Large crowds attended tho 
gonie picnic from this district. The 
event they tell us was a success that 
is in regard to a large crowd.

tration. That is to say, all 
qualified to vote can be put on the 
lists provided they apply personally

can.

to a deputy registrar who holds an 
office open tor that, purpose between 
the hours of 9 a.m. and 9 p.m., 'for 
ten to fifteen days, accordingly, as 
the proclamation providing for the |
Registration requires. , . , „ , .

In «laces outside cities and totvns date f<* the party for the pres.dency
and John W. Kern of Indiana was 
selected as candidate for the, vice

Bryan and KetnWilliam Riggall has completed 
breaking his new quarter sedtkm of 
land:-,

A. L. McLean of Winnipeg was in 
the district last week returning from 
Banff where he went some time ago 
for the, benefit of his health.

Dv J. Rollins is bad^_ from his 
homestead at "Bethune. While away 
he met Mac Biccum, Titos. Archer, 
and some of ’ the old Newton boys 
who are doing well.

Councif 8-N-2 meets today, (July 
15) at the home of J. W. Irwin». 
All ratepayers are welcome to at
tend.

At the Democratic convention held 
at Denver last week, WilliamxJen-

! ningS Bryan was selected as candi-

a
personal registration is not gone On 
with, but, instead, lists are compiled 
by process of enumeration, the dep- presidency, 
uty registrars travelling through 
their respective «oiling sub-divisions 
and visiting every dwelling place and 
placing on the lists the names of all* 
those they find qualified to vote.

The lists thus prepared, both., in 
cities and towns, and in villages and
rural localities arc_ subject to rèvi- Classics—W. J. Alexander, B.A., 
sion by a judge of the district court M.A., Ph.,D., a teacher of wide ex- 
due notice of such revision being giv- perience in both secondary schools

1 and colleges; an honor graduate of 
The qualifications necessary to vote :TorQrit-o university, B.A. in 1899, M.

placed on the lists A. in 1903, got his Ph.D. from the
A malê British subject by j university or California in 1905; now

„ „ „ . , . birth or naturalisation, twenty-one ' professor of classics in Western uni-
- .d b ide Mr* F‘ W*lf°n 18 haUng a neW years of age, and having resided 12 .tersity, London, Out.

“Last scene of all ^.srde roof put on Ms barn. Laths in the province, qnd tîÿe Modern languages-!.. H. Alexander
shoulder to shoulder French ana Mr Wm RiggaU Ms sold out his H5Sths in the electoral dittsidn tin- U.À., M.A., honor graduate of Tor- 
English together victors bo , n bunch of short-horns, so will not ex- mediateiy prt0r to the last -day tied onto; taught in Ottawa collegiate in-
one great parade of honor, mar ÿhit at the provincial fair this b the proclamation for the règistra-Institute; examiner for a number of

“In great state he rides at the brave héros of the past, a womle lui year ^Ton vears in modern languages in Univer-
cavalcade, and Cartier, assembly, an inspiration to tne ----------------------------- There is one exception to this, sity of Toronto; has been for five

who has returned from his voyage world. In the centre .Jacques va fi(lt my »Book n„. 4 por Women.4’ however, namely, that those who years teacher in the City college of
to the west, is brought before him with his cross, Champ am, - |t wj)i giVe weak women many valu- have not resided for three months the city of New York, where be has
and tells him of bis wanderings, and Marie, Bollard, Mgr. .ava , » able suggestions of relief—and with immediately prior to the last day been in charge of a department with
presents some Indians whom he has mont de Saint ,nsson, ron strictly confidential medical advice is fixed for fcegistration in tthe electoral 16 instructors. Highly recommended
brought back with him to the new and many more without numner, ana ■ fm? simply write Dr. ' division where they have their resi- by professors of Columbia university,
wrorVd. beyond ^ e no iers o Shoop, Racine, Wis. The Book No.' dence, but who have been residents New York, and of the City college.

“Then they ride on and the scene nations. -, 4 tells all about Dr. Shoop’s Night 10f the province for the full twelve English Literature—I. W. Broadus,
changes again, once more we are at T 'JJ °!*t rïlJ nnÀ Cure and how these soothing, heal-1 months, may he registered in- the el- B.A., M.A., Ph.D., B.A. Washington
the court of France, but here, it is A 2:, i- , . wi gi ing, antiseptic suppositories can be ectoral division in which they have university; M.A. University of Chica-
the court assembled at Louvre and en a in Ms successfully applied to correct these resided for a continuous term ol go; Ph.D. Harvard University. Pro-
a throne is set up in the centra ; • d can home through the strcc _ • weaknesses. Write for the book. The three months during the said twelve lessor of English in University, of
tapestries unfolded around, whilst historical costul"^- Night Cure is sold by the Regina months. South Dakota, and more recently in-
gorgeous halberdiers keep guard. The strec s w u ul ^ . Pharmacv Stores. If because of sickness or unavoid- structor in Harvard university,
court of Henry IV has succeeded the colors of old France, me lour

At a meeting of prominent- farmers 
and ranchers of Alberta, and Saskat
chewan held at Calgary last week, 
the question of establishing a chilled 
meat trade was thoroughly threshed 
out. The meeting was presided over 
by Hon. F. T. Finlay, who expressed 
his sympathy with the^object ol the 
gathering.

Mr. Stevens, five stock commis
sioner for Alberta, spoke at length, 
presenting facts and figures showing 
the relative" cost and profit of pro
duce in lending to the British mark
et a steer of 1,400 pounds on the 
hoof, compared with slaughtering a 
similar* animal at home yid export-

A similar

vividly as history can help us to do 
the actual progress of events, he 
reads to the crowded savages group
ed on the river, as he did nearly four 

the familiar

Alberta Professors

The senate -of this institution has 
made the following appointments to 
the faculty :

hundred years ago, 
words of the holy gospel of St.

Then down he goes to theJohn.
river to embark on the sMp which I. O. Beattie of Balgonie was in 

I the district on Tuèsdaÿ last attend
ing the regular meeting of Newton 
council No. 51 Royal. Tem«lars of 

Beattie leaves

the church.
“In the presence of the fur traders 

and the merchants Raymond de St. 
Lusson takes possession in the king’s 

of the country of the jvest and

Is to bring him back to France.
“So the French pioneers and the 

Indians pass out of view and we are- 
transported in our 
the court of France. The same green 
sward is under foot and the same 
sky overhead, bub the strains of mu
sic and the gay courtiers show us 
that the scene is no tdnger a little 
village on cliffs pt the river side, but 
that this is the court of Francoise 
Premier at Fontainebleau.

Mr." John Scott, one of Galt’s old
est inhabitant’s is dead. Mr. Scott 
was probably the best known stock- 
man in Ontario. All bis life he has 
been interested in horses, cattle as 
a buyer, shipper apd seller. His deal
ings brought him in contact with the 
most noted cattle and horse men in 
the Dominion, while in the farming 
community his name was a household 
.word. Mr. Scott who in his 77th 
year, was an exceptionally active, 
vigorous and well preserved men.

en.
imagination to”

Mf-Temperance, 
shortly for Ontario where he will 
spend six weeks before returning.

name
later on the brave Frontenac gives 
his answer, at the mouth of my guns

and thereafter 
are :

to the demands of Pbips.

ing the carcass chilled, 
comparison was made with a steer 

-1,200 pounds. Marketing in a chill
ed condition shfewed a greater pro
fit, the advantage particularly in the 
case of the light steer.

The meeting was strongly in favor 
of practical steps being taken to es
tablish this industry. E G. Haimer 
suggested a new organisation to take 
the matter up, but it was pointed 
out that it could be better handled 
through the farmer’s organisations 
now established.

head of his

Jno. P. Graves, grain dealer of 
Winnipeg, tried to corner the reject
ed oats market and failed, 
boifght up about one and a half mil
lion bushels, 
oats then went higher than No. 1 
white, and farmers started making 
rejected oats bv mixing with * other 
grains. The result was that more 
rejected oats came on the market 
than Graves could buy and he is a 
loser of about $150,000.

He had

The price of rejected

Penny postage between England 
and the United States will be a re
ality on and after Oct. 1st:

lie Flour Mills
d Retail Quality the Best
RETAIL PRICES :

Per sack
.. *3.30’nr 3J0

3.40
1.UU
1.10

e for Hog Feed
luormn'ood. Prompt Dot Ivory

L00

MILLING GO., Ltd.
1., between Rose and Broad Sts. 

Phone 353.

» ♦ ♦ »-»-+

!LOOKS GOOD
4-erican Life ! >:

continent, has assets of eight > 
on first mortgages on good farms

1 insurance on y oar buildings. Is - - 
Certainly. Then see us at once " ‘ 
mily and your home. i i

H. T. CROSS, Ci tv A cent. * *
P.0. Box 1028

apers
f Imported Papers from 
-merica, also full line of 
:es ranging from 5c. to

,S AND ART GOODS
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The Report of the 
June Indicates t 
Favorably—Liti

DISTRICT No. li Nearly 
reports received from our. c 
dents in this district exprès 
faction with the weather o 
that have prevailed duris 
Some thought that a little 1 
rain fell during the early pa 
month, but little, if any: daa 
been caused thereby. * Titer 
course small patches on whi 
has lain for some time and
grains have come up paid 
yellow; but, on the whole, 
pendents are extremely well 
with the condition of the d 

' present. A frost occurred on 
and damaged slightly the’ os 
barley on low land; tended 
vegetables also were slightly 
Hailstorms are reportedto l| 
curred in some localities on 
but they do not seem to hJ 
of sufficient violence to caus
damage. The general appeal 
the crops is very good. T1 
however, reports that mentii 
fields of grain are spindly; 
respondents are emphatic as 
cause of this, viz., frozen sei 
paratively speaking the c 
well up to the average of- oti 
and are fully twenty day 
than last year.

DISTRICT No. 2. During 
part of the month the wdal 
a little too wet and cold to 
very rapid growth of vegetal 
fine warm days during î ti 
part of the month tombin' 
adequate moisture in the 1 
■made adequate growth possi 
greater part of ‘the crop is 
well at present, is of good < 
has made very rapid and 

Early sown flax 
promising, but some of f 

fields are ; badly

growth.

infes, sown
• weeds.

There has been no damage 
or hail; but during the early 
the month, very high wind 

fallow.;, csp&iafiysummer 
■most north-western part of 
trict. There is quite a loi 
land under cultivation in 
trict, and at the endi'of th 
this and stubble land >as*i 
rain. Reports indicatif that 
from three.to four weeks pa 
last year, and further advai 
they have ■. been in any of 
five years.#

DISTRICT No. 3. portes 
in this district arc comp 

opinions difie: 
Some report dry wedl-her ai 
ay that sufficient, rajjh has • 

present requirements, but ti 
has not been enough precipi 
withstand • a continued spt 
weather. The cause jof sucl 

, ancy may be attributed tc 
even character of the land 
part of the province,! which 
places is better adapted 1 
farming and ranching than 
growing. However, while ' 
th may not be very- lmkii 
crops sure nevertheless fairl 

A good rain in the near I 
improve conditions, and 1 
tive of . good results. Barle 
lag out and other crops arc

few and their

.
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- '* REGISTRATION
4-

GREAT or*
Young Calgary Woman Drown

ed While on Her Honeymoon 
in Vancouver. ^

4* 4* !$ VOTERS
1908

M-I-M-l-M ■H-4-1-I4-1 | L DM I Many , throughout the 
province took advantage 
of our low rate Subscrip
tion Offer and have secur
ed the paper to the end of 
the year. Realizing the 
present financial condi
tion we have decided to 
make another offer, and 

. from now until Dec. 31st, 
1908, we will send THE 
WEST to any part of 

Canada for

(Mail and Empire.)
When William Jennings Bryan cap

tured the Democratic convention in 
1896 and made the “16 to 1” form
ula the main articles in the Chicago 
platform, economic conditions in the 
United States were different from 
what they are today, and so was 
public opinion. Prices were then low 
and the farmers of the west and 
south were oppressed by debt. Mort
gages and other obligations to which, 
they became pledged when money 
was plentiful, and when a bushel of. 
wheat was exchangeable for nearly 
tiwice as much of it, had ^rown un
til the burden of them became al
most insupportable. Of course, the 
social discontent to which this state 
of affairs gave rise could not be 
without effect upon the political views 
of the people. Revolutionary ideas 
were embraced. Free silver had of
ten been advocated as a sovereign 
remedy for the ills from which the 
toilers suffered, land when Mr. Bryan 
declarèd in a sufficiently theatrical 
manner for the adoption of that re
medy he was seized upon as the pre
sidential candidate of the Democra
tic, party.

IV OT1CE is hereby given that,
* ' der the provisions of The Sas
katchewan Election A,ct in that be
half, His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor by and with the advice of 
the Executive Council hat been pleas
ed to issue his proclamation this day 
settingJorth :

1. That it has been determiined to 
make and revise lists of voters for 
each electoral division in the Pro
vince ;

2. That it has been determined 
that in the case of polling subdivi
sions not included in city con
stituencies, cities and towns each 
deputy registrar shall compile a list 
of voters by process of enumeration 
subject to final revision by the court 
of revision and that no personal ap
plication, for registration will be 
necessary in such polling subdivisions 
and further declaring that Sections 
47 to 51, both inclusive, of The Sas
katchewan Election Act shall apply 
to the making and revision of such 
lists of voters, and that Sections 26 
to 46, both Inclusive, shall not ap- 
oly ;

3. That in city constituencies, cit
ies and towns each deputy registrar 
shall sit for the purpose of receiving 
applications for registration of vot
ers on Thursday, the sixth day ol 
August, 1908, and -each successive 
day thereafter, (exclusive ot Sundays) 
until and inclusive of Monday, the 
seventeenth day of August, 1908, be
tween the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and nine o’clock in tF 
afternoon with intermissions from 

.‘half past twelve o’clock to two 
o’clock and from six o’clock to half 
past seven o’clock, for the purpose 
of receiving applications for the reg
istration of voters ; 1

4. That each deputy registrar shall 
post up the list of voters for each 
polling subdivision for which he is 
appointed as required by Sections 45 
and 50 of the aforesaid Act on or 
before Saturday the twenty-second 
day of August, 1908.

N.B.—By Section 12 of the Act 
persons entitled to be register
ed as voters.must have resided 
in the Province for at least 
twelve months and in the elec
toral division where they seek 
to be registered for at least 
three months immediately pre
ceding August 17 next.

un-
Vancouvter, B.Ç., July 13.—In- the 

presence j hundred? of bathers at 

the English Bay, this morning, two 
véëre drowned. -Theyoung women 

victims were Mrs. A.-ft. Shepherd, 
aged 26, 'wife of a young real rotate 
agent of Calgary, ,-ihe was witu her 
husband in the city on tit dr honey 
moon. Her companion was Miss 
Fibrine Anderson, aged sixteen, who 
lived here with her parents.

The young women went at 9 a.m. 
to the beach and had been "in the 
water more than half an hour be
fore the accident occurred. The tide 
was very low, which allowed the 
non-swimmers to wade far beyond 
the usual bounds. Beyond the end of 
the recently constructed pier there 
had been left by a dredge a hole 
many feet in depth. Into this the 
unsuspecting girls walked, and they 
sank immediately.

Another little girl with them, Lo
ta Lewis, was- rescued by R. G. 
Reed, physician. Reed came very 
near being drowned in a second at
tempt to rescue the drowing women. 
Mrs. Shepherd came up a second 
time and several youths grasped her, 
but she stryggled frantically and 
sank for the last time. Several 
pert, swimmers dived, but could not 
reach the bodies.

?
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Only 25 Cents» !Condemned as Anarchistic 
With the free- silver dogma were 

joined other propositions scarcely 
less subversive of the existing order. 
One was a denunciation of the activ
ity of the federal courts in what was 
held to be in contempt of the laws 
of the united States and rights of 
citizens. The attack on the supreme 
court was particularly strong. There 
was a 'declaration in favor erf an in
come tax, notwithstanding that the 
former income tax legislation had 
been pronounced by the supreme 
court to be unconstitutional. By con
servative democrats, and by the 
reigning Cleveland administration, 
the platform and ticket of the Chica
go convention were denounced as an
archistic. And that was the opinion 
expressed, by an overwhelming ma
jority ot the voters, for when polling 
day caine round 176 of the electoral 
votes .were recorded for Mr. Bryan, 
as against 271 for Mr. McKinley. 
What was then regarded as Anar
chism was confined to the rural re- 
Rions, in which Populism flourished, 
and to the industrial centres that 
were infected with Debsism. - The 
radicalism Mr. Bryan depended ok 
was almost agrarian and limited to 
the west and south.. On balance pub
lic opinion was very conservative.

Now a Moderate Man

I
i <

July 11-17 J ex-

Tell your friends to see 
us when they are in at 
the Exhibition this 

month.

Mrs. Shepherd was a bride of-just 
a month. On June 13, the young wo
man whose maiden name was Jean 
Patterson, ran away fromihome with 
young Shepherd. They went to a 
small town, south of Calgary and. 
were married. They did not return 
home, but came to Vancouver to 
’spend the honeymoon. The young 
husband is .heartbroken. There is lit
tle chance of securing the bodies.

!

!

I Exceptional Display of the Best 

; Horses and Cattle in Western 

! Canada.
i

: Most Valuable Prizes. |n the World 
{ Ever Offered, fo Wheat

Compétition.

Don’t forget that we are 
still headquarters for up- 
to-date Printing, and our 

prices are moderate.

Minard’s ÇinjjiBnt Cures Colds, etc.
'jêfè

He : “Are you a vegetarian 
She : “Oh, no; I love good beef.” 
He: “Ah ! I wish I were a beef!” 
She : “Well, I « like veal also.”— 

United Presbyterian.

Dated at the Executive Council 
Chamber, Regina, this sixth day of 
Jiily, 1908.

JOHN A. REID,
Clerk of Executive Council.

Annual Excursion 
to the

Hm Experimental|f ; Farm
cJ Indian Head, on 
x Thursday, July 30

rip HIS excursion presents a good 
1 opportunity to secure reliable 

information on problems of Western 
Agriculture. . It has been organized 
for the purpose of giving the farm
ers of Saskatchewan a chance to see 
what may be accotnpHshed by intel
ligent effort on a bare prairie farm, 
in the growing of treeis, shrubs, 
hedges, shelter belts, flowers and 
ruits, and in the production of heavy 

yielding crops of grains and grasses. 
It furnishes an opportunity to study 
at first hand the results of the difi- 
erent methods of rotation, different 
methods of soil cultivation, and the 
comparative values of the different 
varieties of grains, grasses, roots 
and vegetables.

Itlx West Co., Cut Stop That ColdFirst Competition in America of Light 
Agricultural Motors.

•riv.

1772 lose Street Box *94, Regiaa
with Preveutlcs Is safer than to let it ran and be 
obliged to eure it afterwards. To be sure, Pre
vent! cs will cure even

In 1900 Mr. Bryan was again ’the 
candidate of the Democratic 
and was again defeated by Mt. Mc
Kinley, the vote of tile ,elecbqf^,i col
lege being 155 for the former; „ad 292 
for the latter, 
to the main principles ot the plat
form of 1896, but added to it that of 
anti-imperialism, which v .as declared 
to be the predominant /issue. While 
Mr. Bryan was campuigning against 
the spread of United States

Party ,= a deeply Mated cold, but 
taken early—at the sneeze stage—they break, or 
head off these early colds. That’s surely better. 
That's why they are called Preventics.
Preventlcaare little Candy Cold Cores. No Quin

ine, no physic, nothing sickening. Nice for the 
ehudren—and thoroughly safe too. If you feel 
tidily. If you sneeze, if you ache all over, think of 
Niven tics. Promptness roar also save half your 
usual sickness. And don't totget your child. 11 1
Sue Is feverishness, night or day. Herein prob- I 
ably lies Preventics’ greatest efficiency. Sold in 5? boxes for the pocket, also In 25c boxes ‘of 4S 
Seventies. Insist on your druggists giving you

An Event that will Revolutionize the 

Farming of the West. Mr. Bryan adlibred ROMAN DECREE suits for damages against Rota jud
ges. Appeal against the decision of 
these courts may be made with or 
without the decision of lawyers, and 
a special body of lawyers has been 
formed, the members pledging them
selves to assist the poor gratuitous
ly. The poor are also excepted from 
paying fees to the court.

The decree will ' be followed by 
new code comprising all the canon 
law on which Cardinal Gisparrey has 
been working for Mur years.

In addition to those already 
tioned the geographical divisions re
moved from the jurisdiction of the 
propaganda include Newfoundland,
Gibraltar and Luxembourg. The re- promptly and in a workmanlike manner 
forms will become operative next 
November. The Signatura will be 
entirely composed of cardinals, to 
What number, however, is uncertain.
The practical result of the new 
ditions is that the countries remov
ed from the jurisdiction of this pro
paganda for all questions to be de
cided, must apply to a suitable con
gregation. The creation of new dio
cese and the appointment of new 
bishops will be dealt with by ' the 
secretaryship of the state, from 
which decisions will be sent to the 
congregation of the consistory to 
carry out the decision.

While for the present aft questions 
The mosti important’part of there- are gratuitously dealt with by the 

fornfc is that both civil and criminal propaganda, after the reforms go in
litigations are removed from the jur- to effect the payment of the usual 
isdietion of the congregations and en- fees will be exacted. At the Vatican 
trusted to/the tribunals of the Kota however, it is remarked that Eng- 
andtthe SdgnaWa, the congregations ever, it is remarked that the Eng- 
onljfretaiuing disciplinary power. lish speaking prelates always give as 

TJfe Pope : remains prefect of the an offering a larger amount than the 
Hoir Office.

Tlfe importance of the congrega- 
tioqr of the consistory, of which the 
Pope also is ithe Prefect, is inaug
urated by it, I undertaking the crea
tion of bishopsf and the surveillance 
and .direction off, the rules of dioceses

(

Remoaes Certain Countries from 
Jurisdiction of Propaganda-- 
"the Working out of the

Over Twenty Brass Bands will com
pete for pre-eminence. Preventicspa power

beyond the continent,- of America,Mr. 
Taft was organising and administer
ing the Philippines ./’in 1604 the 
responsible section, 0f the party got 
the upper hand, amd the nomination 
was withheld from Mr. Bryan, Judge 
Parker being tbe candidate decided 
upon. The change of candidates and 
the return to a. sounder policy did 
not avail against tbe great popular
ity of Roosevelt, who obtained 302 
of the 447 votes. The party has 
turned again to Mr. Bryan, who, on 
his part, has accommoda ted his views 
to suit those of the elf ment that has 
obtained the ascendenc y in the party 
since he was last its, candidate. He 
no longer stands for the free coinage 
of silver; he is not the extreme tariff 
reformer be was; ho is reconciled ap
parently to tbe *‘imperialism” of his 
country; he has , abandoned the idea 
of bringing the railways under public 
ownership.

pecree-.

The Regina Pharmacy Stores.a TIME TABLEAg important pontifical document, 
eefoiming the organisation and work
ings of the Roman congregations, 
was? made public from Rome early 

k. It removes Great Britain 
•Hol^nd, Canada and the United 

from the jurisdiction of the 
pronaganda, these countries thus 

reea»g to he considered missionary 
lan<S.

Besides reform in the Propaganda, 
the pontifical decree introduces a re
markable document. The document 
consists of bhree parts, the first be
ing *hn apost oHc constitution, reor
ganizing the congregation through a 
mom equitaMie division of the sub
jects and elimination of authority, 
and jÿhe second law for the regula
tion^ of the labors of the Rota and 
Signatura tribunals.

(C.P.R. Main Line West)
Arrives Return 

Fare. 
$2.20GENERAL BLÀCKSMITBIHGmen- Mortlach - - 

Caron ----- 
Boharm - - 
Moose Jaw - 
Pasqua - - - 
Belle Plaine - 
Pense - - - - 
Grand Coulee - - - 8.42

- - 8.65
- - 9.17

- 9.35
- 9.50 
-10.10 
-10.28

- - 6.45
- - 7.00
- - 7.15
- - 7.35
- - 7v50

- 8.10
- - 8.25

World-renowned Innis Orchestra Band of 
New York and 91st Highlanders 

Band will be present.

2.00thii
IM
1.65All kinds of blackemithing done 1.65-S’ 1.65
1.55■
1.40

Pinkie - - - - 
Regina - - - 
Pilot Butte - •
Balgonie - * - - 
McLean - - - 
Qu’Appelle - - 
Arrive Indian Head-10.45 
Time of departure -18.30

1.20
J. A. NE1LY,

BROAD ST., opposite Waver] ey Hotel

1.10

Double Somer-saulting 
Automobile Act

.90
con- .85

.75

.40

Driven by a lady, will make its perilous daeli in 
mid-aii twice daily.

Children Under 12 years Half Fare ; 
Under 5," Free.GALT

COAL PROGRAMME
10.45 On arrival of train carriages 

will be, in waiting to conduct 
the women and children to the 
grounds.

Guaranteed Deposits 
As has already been said, economic 

conditions and political opinion in 
the United States are not now what 
they were when Mr. Bryan first ran. 
Gold mines in South Africa, in Aus
tralia. in the United States, in Can
ada and elsewhere have been.,and are 
contributing liberally to ttie supply 
of the precious metal. Pricee^are re-’ 
latively high, and the money value of 
the farmers’ produce greatly; exceeds 
that of 189«. 
dead, but 
ken its place.

Platform Attractions
11.00 to Free lunch will be ser- 

rounds.
hort addresses by

CLEANEST 
AND BEST

Beautiful Dancing Girls
Famous Acrobats and

flirth Provoking Actors

Trained Elephants will perform with almost 
human intelligence.

r*ved on 
12.38 to 1.30

the Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Commissioner of Agriculture ; 
Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director, 
Dominion Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa; Angus MacKay, Supt. 
Experimental Farm, Indian 
Head, and other prominent ag
riculturalists.

1.30 to 6.80 Competent guides will 
escort the excursionists to all 
places of interest ôn the farm. 
As many carriages as can be 
obtained will be secured for the 
day and will be placed at the 
disposal of the excursionists, 
free-of charge.

Mr. T. N. Willing, Chief Weed In
spector, will* have an exhibit of our 
mast troublesome weeds. Bring speci
mens for identification.

The Smith & Fergnsson Co
Sole Agents

Rhone 45. Smith Block Rose St.
fee.Populism is practically 

a wider radicalism has ta- 
Doc trines ' that Twenty-four dead and upwards of 

126 additional stricken victims was 
the frightful toll New York city paid 
tp the protracted wave which has 
held it in its firey embracr for near
ly two weeks.

. Y***
branded as Anarchistic when (Gover
nor Altgelt gave utterance to* them 
a dozen years ago have now consid
erable

Siege of Saragossa The Daqoba Brand £tch°em££ 
of Pure Ceylon Tea |TaSdl

\

Picturesque reprosentation of one of the mast 

dramatic Battles of the Penniusular War.
When the .Chicago 

platform of 1896 reflected on the su
preme court and denounced govern»

Mghlyda^erouÎformof'Ôp^rssi^” , T*! “ °f ^ Penitentiary
the Republicans were shocked. In the °“ly as 80 ,internal court for
Chicago platform adopted by the lat- ^ons co*sc™ce’ f . othf 
ter party in its national invention ^e*!°ntS gomg *** m **.
last month the same view Is more *its<£msU,lce' and then to Signatura 
timidly expressed. President Roose- S“P^me C°Qlt"
velt has gone farther than any «I his «Tl Ro, a works m connection v. ,th 
predecessors in the way of upsetting JttdRas> <>r as a
established principles of government ?*?**•. S?tenCeS

couSy has recovered from its “«i b^i^tified xn;detail under pain 
Populism, but it shows itself stem- OI The Rota works als0 as
larly tolerant of some of the worst * M appeal ^ ior sentences
features of Socialism. It seems the fT"u 
wrong time for Mr. Bryan to become te”f8 1,0wn Rota lt"
oonservative. But his conservatism ca/e" ** appcal to
is a matter of limited Mahility. He *ffercnt )f«es'
stands no longer for f* silver, but T? °f
he is committed to ajrincipfe that in l0“r cases' the firs* as
is almost as unacceptable to the fin- ^ iPPeal court agamst any sentence 
ancial interests of the country, nam-* ^ lud^R;. 8econf , workings.,
elv government guaranteed toad d*. »ull|ty; third, suspicion against the I
posits. ^ g‘ ^ judgqs; And fourth, to hear. Witness : Perry Baker,

currency.
and » and is pack

___, original packages on the plantations it, seminaries^, and also deciding 
questions of cownpetence between the 
congrégations.

ed in

J. BRACKEN,
Supt. of Fairs and Institutes. 

Department of Agriculture, Regina,
July, 7th, 1908. •

July seMilitar> Tattoo X

DigbyN. S.
A Thrilling Musical and Spectacular Event in which 

over 450 Musicians and Soldiers representing English, 
Irish, Scotch, French Herman and Spanish regiments 
will participate every evening.

MINARD’S LINIMENT Co.. Ltd.,
GentlemenL»st August 

was badly cut in eleven places by a 
barbed wire fence. Three of the cuts 
(Small ones) healed soon, but the 
others became foul and rotten, and 
although I tried several kinds of 
medicine they had no beneficial re
sult. At last a doctor advised me 
to use MINARD’S LINIMENT and 
in four week's time every sore was 
healed and the, hair has grown over 
each ope Un fine condition. The Lini
ment is certainly wonderful,in its

WRIGHT BROS.
Undertakers

BO YEARS' 
EXPERIENCEmy horse

I *:
The

-. and
t Thadc Mark* 

Dcuons . 
C^vmaMTaAc.

m*’Embalmers.Magnificent Fire Works l* Blkett

32
sent free. 

PatenteDay Phone 53
Night and Sunday Phone 141 ScientificiW. SANF01D EVANS, A..W. BELL,

Vice-Preddent. General Manager.
A. A. ANDREWS,

Pre>idunt.«
I

l»r»u
JOHN R. HOLDEN. Regina, Sask.
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Annual Excursion 
to the

Experimental 
Farm

Indian Head, on 
Thursday, July 30

T" HIS excursion presents a good 
1 opportunity to secure reliable 

information on problems of Western 
I Agriculture. It has been organized 
for the purpose of giving the farm
ers of Saskatchewan a chance to see 
what may be accomplished by intel
ligent effort on a bare prairie farm, 
in the growing of trees, shrubs, 

'hedges, shelter belts, flowers and 
fruits, and in the production of heavy 

[yielding crops of grains and grasses", 
jit furnishes an opportunity to study 
I at first hand the results of the difl- 
'erent methods of rotation, different 
methods of soil cultivation, and the 
comparative values of the different 
varieties of grains, grasses, roots 
and vegetables.

»,
fa

m
fitr'S

TIME TABLE
(C.P.R. Main Line West)

Arrives Retnrn 
Pare. 
$2.20Mortlach - - 

Caron - - - - 
Boharm - - 
Moose Jaw 

I Pasqua - 4 - 
Belle Plaine - 

I Pense - - - . 
I Grand Coulee - 
Pinkie - - - - 
Regina - - - 
Pilot Butte - 
Balgonie - i. - 
McLean - - - 
Qu’Appelle 4 -

- - 6.45
- - 7.00
- - 7.15
- - 7.35
- - 7.50 

- 8.10
- - 8.25

- 8.42
- 8.65
- 9.17
- 9.35

- - 9.50
- -10.10

. . - -10.28 
Arrive Indian Head-10.45 
Time of departure -18.30

2.00
1.80
1.65
1.65
1.65
1.55
1.40
1.20
1.10

.90

.65

.75
.40

Children Under 12 vears Half Fare 
Under 5," Free.

PROGRAMME
10.45 On arrival of train carriages 

will be in waiting to conduct 
the women and children to the 
grounds.

111.00 to Free lunch will be ser
ved on the grounds.

12.30 to 1.30. Short addresses by 
the Hon. W. R. Motherwell, 
Commissioner of Agriculture ; 
Dr. Wm. Saunders, Director’ 
Dominion Experimental Farms, 
Ottawa; Angus MacKav, Supt. 
Experimental Farm,
Head, and other prominent 
riculturalists.

1.30 to 6.00 Competent guides will 
escort the excursionisti to all 
places of interest on the farm. 
As many carriages as can be 
obtained will be secured for the 
day and will be placed at the 

_ disposal of the 
free-of. charge.

I crwwo! T N;, Wiping, Chief Weed In- 
spector, will have an exhibit of our 
mast troublesome weeds. Bring speci- 

'roens for identification

Indian
ag-

I excursionists,

■1. BRACKEN,
Supt. of Fairs and Institutes. 

Department of Agriculture, Regina,
■July, 7th, 1906. •
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mTHE WEST, REGINA, WEDNESDAY, JULY 1*, 1908.
Ê \ -

4 ♦ ■l-l-W-H-H -M-H-I-I-H-l"!- ;■ H-f* i tiie habit which he appears to have
4*
* Comic and Serious
+
4-I-H H-I-M-f. I I 1 i

A fool must new and then be right 
by chance.

The only legitimate way to kill 
time is to work it to death.

very Utile growth of vegetation.
However, plenty of rain tell later, 
and in a very tittle while the change 
in weather conditions brought about 
a marked improvement in tile crops.
In conftnon with lowlands in other 
Parts of the province, those in this 
district were too wet. A little leas
rain and more sun would have been Secretary Andros of the Proviftcial 
more advantageous. Crops have a Fair is as busy as a bee these days 
good appearance and compare well with his staff malting the final ar- 
with those in other districts. There rangements. tor the big tair which 
is not a single reference in the re- commences next "Tuesday, 
ports of our correspondents to- the There is a very large number ot 
occurrence of frost or hail in this entries in for each class, and, judging 
• at**6* during the month! Present from the entries for live stock this 
indications point to a good yield, year’s fair will exceed that of Win- 
and harvest will be from two to nipeg and Brandon, 
three weeks earlier than last year. W. Williamson has gone to 

DISTRICT No. 9. Up to the lith Brandon to make further arrange- 
of the month the weather was very ments for entries for stock and ra- 
®r^r> an<* growth thereby retarded, cers.
During the remainder of the month 
it rained very frequently and the 
crops were greatly benefited thereby.
Some of the grain was very slow in 
recovering from the drought that ex
isted during May and the early part 
of June. This, no doubt, accounts 
for the comparatively weak state of 
tiie plants and the undeveloped roots 
On the 16th

1 ■mTHE BIG FAIR Mr. John Henniker Heaton, whose 
name will always be associated with 
penny pottage, has publicly announc
ed the possibility in the very near 
future of an Imperial government 
scheme of penny cable messages ac
ross the Atlantic at a penny per

j m u , , . , word. He made this startling state-thusiasm and abilities, but her zeal . . . ..! .. . , . ’ meet, at the American society dinnerwas slightly abated after one morn- ... . . ,, -.____... , . _ in-London, and confidents predicted

Talking should be an exercise for g Berlet pulled oVer and 4,1 almost.accomplished fact,
the brain, not tor the tongue. L placard pinncd to the outsidç

j which read :
! “Too sick; to be nussed today.’’- dation of-the Crown bank oI Canada 
Harper’s Magazine. with "the Northern Bank, which has

i
*

•fc ! contracted will not become chronic.— 
* j Philadelphia Enquirer.

.

PROVINCIAL
EXHIBITION

Final Arrangements Being Made 
-Exhibits and Attractions to
Excel Past Years. S t

____

i,
A Real Invalid.—During the Span- 

ish-American war a certain amateur 
i nurse found ample scope for her en-

I
♦ ”5: REGINA, SASK.

July 21-22-23-24

All arrangements for the cottsoti- iA lazy man is no better than a 
dead one and takes

♦
♦ up more room.! ;its head office in Winnipeg, have now 

been consuma ted. The following are 
the board of directors of the Nortb-

♦
♦
♦

Of all sad words of tonhue/I orpen A young man from Boston who 
The saddest are “I’ve flunked again, had failed to pay his laundry bill

endeavored to turn his Chinaman 
Mr. Microbe:^ “Horrible catastrophe aside from inquiry, by.an attack on 

Tèn million lives lost !” the celestial’s manner of speech.
Mrs.: “Good gracious, Mike ! what “W do vou sav ‘Ftiday’ John If

he asked. “Say Fliday' because I 
mean Fliday," replied John stoutly. 
“No say Fliday, and -mean week af
ter nex’ like Meliean man.”—Chris
tian Register.

:
♦

ern-Crown Bank: Sir D. H. McMil
lan, Lieut.-Gov. of Manitoba, presi
dent; Edward G. Gurney, Toronto, 
and Capt. "W. Robinson, Winnipeg, 
vice presidents; Chas. Adams, A. J. 
Adamson, M.P., D.~ C. Cameron, j. 
L. Ciffee, Chas. Magee, Hon. W. H. 
Montague, F. Nation, J. W. De C. 
O’Gfady, Hon. R. P. Roblin.

♦

ISASKATCHEWAN'S GREATEST♦
The attractions this year will far 

excel that of past exhibitions even 
with what has been already secured. 
But to have the attractions thor
oughly op-to-date, Secretary Andros 
has gone east to secure further at
tractions and this year when visitors 
get "tired looking at the exhibits they 
can enjoy themselves with the racing 
events and other attractions.

The Sons of England have secured 
the privilege of placing a tent jon the 
grounds for the benefit of their mem
bers and guests. TheW.C.T.U. will 
also have a “Rest” tent on the fair 
grounds. x 1 ,

If the weather man is good, there 
is no do^ibt but that, this year's fair 
will be an eminent success.

CHILDREN’S DAY 
The first day of the Provincial'Ex

hibition, July 21st will be children’s 
day. I All children under 14 years of. 
age will he admitted free to the fair 
grounds when accompanied by parents 
or guardian.

ADD ANOTHER CLASS 
The executive has decided to add 

a class for Shetland ponies, single 
and in; teams, and those who have 
these little animals will also be able 
to take part as exhibitors at the 
great Provincial Fair. " ’*

happened I”
“The First National Bank without 

a word of warning sterilized a dol
lar bill.”—Independent.

The Farmer’s 
Great Annual Holiday {/.

“Willie, did you put your nickle in 
tiie contribution, box 
school today ?”

“No, mamma; I ast Eddy Lake, 
the preacher’s son, if I couldn’t keep 
it and spend it for candy, an’ he 
gave me permission.”—Denvet News.

Recently Judge Reid, of the United 
The Hardest Job.-Every man States C() t jn Alaska pre-emptor-

thinks his own is the realty hardest ,n>. isslled V orders closing all dance
1 ‘ ,, halls, houses of prostitution and

The really hardest job, however, is gambKug dens in Juneall] Treadwell 
that of the hero in the modern novel. and other.|Aleska points. As a re- 

These are the performances of one sult of this tbe most urtdeSirable • 
hero in one chapter of a recent novel.

His countenance fell.
His voice broke.
His heart sank.
His hair rose.
His eyes blazed.
His words burned.
His blood froze.
Now, how would you like to 

that hero ?—Detroit News.

i
in Sunday !a rather severe frost 

affected oats and barley in the vicin
ity of Ruddell; the damage, however, 
was confined principally to that dis
trict. Speaking generally the grain 
crops have a very promising appear
ance; they are thrifty and of good 
color. The grain is fully six inches/ 
higher than at this time last

! LARGE PRIZES FOR LIVE STOCK ?
[
f

IAutomobile and Morse Racing 
„ Fireworks

Splendid Platform and flidway Attractions 
Trained Animal Shows, Etc., Etc.

class have been coming into the Yu
kon by hundreds. “With the reduced 
strength of the police force,” says 
Commissioner Woods, “We have not 
the necessary men to preserve law 
and order. Complaints are coming in 
from the' creeks of flagrant violations 
of the laws regarding gambling, 

e prostitution, sale of liquor, etc. If
not before, there will be trouble this 

A newspaper down iti Maine in tell- • fall, when work closes down and the
tag of the death of a man through While in the ty.y mow, Walter Sim- 1,600 laborers get paid off in town
being struck by a railway train, i mons of Ingersol, Ont., met with a In the meantime matters are getting
adds that “it will be remem- shocking accident. The hay fork beyond our control, and our work is
bered that he met, with a similar ac- dropped on him and he was nearly no longer efficient. Our strength
cident a year ago.’’ It is hoped/that disemboweled. He may recover* should be kept up to 100 at least.”

(

“Did you hear about the deface
ment of Skinner’s tombstone ?”

“No. What was it f*
“Some one added the word ‘friends 

to the epitaph.”’
“What,was the epitaph ?”
“He did his best.'’—Tiie Review.

:

.. year,
and it should mature at least three 
weeks earlier.

OLYMPIC GAMESSpecial Low Rates on all Railroads r j ;
rJIHave Started in London—Un

favorable Weather the Firstl For Prize Lists and all information address 
P. M. BREDT, F. B. ANDROS,

Secretary. 
Box 1843, Regina.

Day.
President. '

London, July '13.—In the great sta
dium at Shepherd’s Bush tye Olym
pic games opened this afternoon. in 
the presence of King Edward, Queen 
Alexandra, Princess Victoria, the 
Crown Prince and Crown Princess of 
Sweden, the Duke and Duchess ot 
Connaught, and many other members 
of the royal family and nobilities of 
Europe, and a great assemblage of 
spectators which comprised visitors 
from nearly every nation of the 
world.

10-15
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GOVERNMENT REPORT 
ON GROWING CROPS

- McCarthy’s
f PROVINCIAL NEWS $

j,

Lemberg now has a paper called 
“The Budget.”

The workmen on the waterworks 
construction at Yorkton struck for 
higher wages last week,- They 
getting $1.50 a day.

E. B. Kingsley and bride arrived 
in the city from British Columbia
on Monday.

E. Mackenzie, Ellis of MçPowall, is 
in .the city today on business.

Indian Head, July '18.—The Grange- 
men of this town held their annual 
celebration today in the form of a 
picnic at Donelly’s Grove, three 
miles south of Indian Head.

Exhibition 
Bargains !

i*

The Report of the Department of Agriculture for 
June Indicates that the Crops Are Advancing 
Favorably—Little Frost or Mall.

The track was !in poor condition 
owing to a downpour of rain.

The Americans made a fairly good 
showing in spite of the unfavorable 
conditions. J. p. Sullivan and Mel
vin Sheppard, both of the Irish Am
erican Athletic Club, qualified for 
the finals in the fifteen hundred me
tre race.

In the 400 metre swimming race, 
Batterqby representing the, United 
'Kingdom took first honors in "the 
first heat, and Lastorres of Hungary 
second; Rudd Goodwin of New York, 
third:

Foster of England won the second 
heat; Hallows, England won the 
third heat, and Loney, England, won 
the fourth, beating out Coe of Michi
gan. Tait of Canada won the fifth 
heat. ! . ' -

b'Hgl7 were
DISTRICT No. ll Nearly aU o! the 

reports received from our correspon
dents in this district express satis
faction with the weather conditions

proportionately. Some splendid sam
ples of alfalfa, fall rye, and fall 
wheat have been received from Maple 
Creek. >

Our Entire Stock will be at your mercy 

during the Exhibition Week—marked 

down and displayed so you can make 
— your purchases quickly and satisfactory

1
f Jthat have prevailed during June. DISTRICT No. 4. The first week 

Some thought that a tittle too much of June was rather dry, but during 
rain fell during tbe early part of the the remainder of the month plenty 
month, but tittle, if any damage has cf moisture fell. Some correspon- 
been caused thereby. • There are of dents report tbe weather was a lit- 
course small patches on which water tie cooler than the average tor June 
has lain for some time and in these but, on the whole

tions left tittle to be desired. Crops 
on low land have suffered from ex
cessive moisture, and this with poor 
seed has been the

IÜÉÉ
,

r
weather condi- ■grains have come up patchy and 

yellow; but, on the whole, corres
pondents are extremely well pleased 
with the condition of the crops at 

* present. A frost occurred on the 9th 
and damaged slightly the oats and 
barley on low land; tender garden 
vegetables also were slightly injured. 
Hailstorms are reportedto have oc
curred in some localities on the 15th 
bût they do not seem to have been 
of sufficient violence to cause much 
damage. The general appearance of 
the crops is very good, 
however, reports that mention some 
fields of grain are spindly; but cor
respondents axe emphatic as to the 
cause of this, viz., frozen seed. Com
paratively speaking the crops are 
well up to the average of other years 
and are fully twenty days earlier 
than last year.

DISTRICT No. 2. During the fore
part of the month tbe weather was

1
The first large six wheeled com

pound engine sent over the Kirkella 
branch met with an accident. A 
flange broke just west of the Pheas
ant Creek bridge and threw five cars 
in the ditch, three of them total 
wrecks, as well as tearing up the 
roadbed badly. For a couple of days 
a large gang of men;supplemented by 
the wrecking train from Brandon 
were busy clearing away the debris!

cause of many 
patchy and uneven spots. However, 
the general condition of the crops at 
the present time is very satisfactory 
and should no untoward incident oc
cur, a great crop will be harvested. 
Wheat is looking fine, oats are well 
advanced, açd barley is excellent. 
All crops are more advanced than at 
this date in previous years, and ate 
from three to four weeks earlier 
than in 1907.

Dry Goods Department
All Our 15c Prints 12 l-2c

200 yards of Light or Dark Fine English
12£c.

iGents’ FurnishingThe two thousand metre tandem 
bicycle race went as follows :

First Heat, Brooks and Isaacs, of 
the United Kingdom.

Second heat, Hamlin and Johnson 
United Kingdom.

Third heat, Goetze and Gotzke, of 
Germany.

‘Fourth heat, Paton and Conckel- 
berg, Belgium.

Tbe Americans have decided

s
35c and 50c Ties 25c

10 doz. Fancy Silk Neckwear, light and 
dark colors, values to 50c, special sale 
..................... ............. .....................................25c.

Frints. Onr 15c. kinds at!>i ... i
l|16c Prints 10c 

16Q0 yards of Good Heavy Prints, light 
icolors but fast. A 15c. Print for.. .. 10c

There are, Men’s Sox, 2 pair for 25c
25 doz. Fancy or Black Cotton half-hese, 

vaines to 20c., to clear at 2 prs. for. ,25c.

i fi*
After searching fouteen years, for 

her -daughter, #frs. R. Campbell, now 
.of Detroit, will leave on the 21st in
stant for Rouleau, Sask., where t the 
gill'has a home of her own.

16'. o pro
test Longboat, the Canadian Indian 
runner, but will abide by the decision 
of the committee in any event.

In lawn bowling the Canadians 
beat Hove as to points.

DISTRICT No. 5. Nearly all tiie 
correspondents in this district report 
plenty of rain and sunshine during 
June. The temperature was about 
normal, and conditions were perfect 
for vegetation. The rainfall 
little greatBr than was required on 
low land, and as a result of this the 
grain in, such places is yellow and 
patchy. - On higher land the crops are 
excellent, especially that sown on 
summer fallow and breaking. On 
stubble land and on fall plowing, a 
volunteer crop has made this year's 
sowing to a certain extent crowded 
and uneven. No damage by frost is 
reported from this district, but a 
hail storm on the 11th did consider
able damage between Last Mountain 
lake and Last Mountain district. 
Other parts escaped damage 
though hail is mentioned frequently 
by correspondents.

Muslin Sale—10c to 25c
3000 yards of Fahey, White and’Colored 

Muslin, values to 40c. Sale at.. 8c. to 25c.

Sunshades—Cheap
10 doz. Fancy or Black Parasols at a Big 

Discount. Seme at one-third off, from 
•...................................... .................. . 50c. up.

Men’s $1.50 and $1.75 Shirts $1Mrs.
Campbell had been left a widow with 
two children, which she turned over 
to a London institution from which 
they were adopted. She was unable 
afterwards to secure tiie names of

6 doz. Fancy Soft Bosom or White Shirts,
.,.$1.006 values to $1.75. Special.was a

!>Brett-Dodds.
Men’s Underwear, 50c 1

Men’s Fine Balbriggan Underwear, sizes 32 
to 44. Special

The marriage of Miss May Irene 
Dodds, daughter of Mr. and Mrs. 
Hugh Dodds, to Mr. James Allan 
Brett, of Toronto, son of Mr. ’James 
Brett of Regina, was solemntied yes
terday at the family residence, St. 
Joseph Street, 
performed by the Rev. S. Brett, of 
Allison, cousin of tiie groom, under 
a wedding bell of marguerites and 
■palms. The bride who was given 
away by her father, wore white bro
caded silk and lace, and tulle veil 
caught with a wreath of lilies of the 
valley. She carried a shower bou
quet of white roses and ferns, her 
only ornament being a pin of pearls 
and amethyst, tbe gift of the groom. 
Miss Charlotte Dodds, in pink ' silk 
with lacé and ribbon trimmings, and 
mohair hat, with pink roses, attend
ed her sister as bridesmaid, and Dr. 
•J. P. McLaughlin was best man. 
Miss McMaster of Orangeville, played 
the wedding march. After the cere
mony there was a reception at the 
family residence, Mrs. Dodds mother 
of the bride, wearing grey silk with 
black lace and black hat. Mr. and 
Mrs. Brett left later in the afternoon 
to spend their honeymoon m Roches
ter, New York and Atlantic City, 
the bride going away in grey cloth 
and tuscan hat with white wings., 
The groom’s gift to the bridesmaid 
was a goM bracelet, to Miss Mc
Master a gold locket and chain set- 
with diamonds, and to the best man 
pearl cuff tinksw—Toronto News.

a little too wet and cold to insure a 
very rapid growth of vegetation, but 
fine warm days during the latter 
part of the month combined with 
adequate moisture in the land has 
made adequate growth possible. The 
greater part of tbe crop is looking 
well at present, is of good color and 
has made very rapid and vigorous 
growth.
promising, but some 

, sown fields are badly infested with 
weeds.

There has been no damage by frost 
or hail; but during the early part ot 
the month, very high winds drifted 
summer fallow, especially in the I last year.
most north-western part of the dis- DISTRICT NO. 6. At present this 
trict. There is* quite a lot of new district is sparcely settled, and the
land under cultivation in this dis- land under cultivation is hey. printi-
trict, and at the end of the month, pally by homesteaders. During the 
this and stubble land was in need of earlier days of the month, the wea- 
rain. Reports indicate that crops arc ther was rather dry, but since the 
from three to four weeks earlier than 7th conditions have been all that 
last year, and further advanced than [ could be desired. Wheat has a good
they have .been in any of the last : appearance and is strong and healthy
fi'e years// j Other grains have made fine growth

DISTRICT No. 3. Correspondents , since the rains came. Some reports 
in this district are comparatively j say that the grata 
few and their opinions differ widely. [Character caused probably by the dry 
•Some report dry weather and others period that followed seeding, but 
ay that sufficient, rata has fallen for this applies only to land of a very

sandy nature. A slight frost on the 
10th was followed by a hail storm 
on the 11th, but crops are not suffi
ciently advanced to permit of more 
than slight damage being caused 
thereby. The crops seem to be quite 
As far advanced in this district as 
in other parts of the province. 

DISTRICT No. 7.

nthe foster parents. The other child 
has not been found. 50c. each.

White Vests at Clearing Prices.*Ladies’ Hose, 12 1-2c pair 
50 doz. Ladies’ and-Children’a Cotton Hose 

in Black. Special at 2 pairs for .... 25c.

Insertions and Embroideries 
8 yards for 25c

1000 yard# of Fancy Embroideriee and In- 
* serrions# values to 25c.,- now 3 yda. 

for

Jas. Tyres who was arrested as a 
hobo near town two weeks ago by 
Sergt. Dubuque and who put up a 
sto$y that he had served years in 
the British navy and had left a Wife 
and child behind him in England, has 
"been traced as a deserter from the 
naval force, having escaped from one 
of the men-of-war taking part in tile 
Tercentenary celebration at Quebec.
He had stolen his way on the rail-1 
way, reaching this point, where he 
encountered the watchful staff ser
geant, who has made a most im
portant capture. The deserter was 
sent up for thirty days to Regina 
gaol and will be sent back to Que
bec under escort.—Prairie Witness.

Saskatoon, July 18.—Armed with 
permission to nail the best in sight 
a grubstake for five months and full 
in the way of timber limits or min
ing claims, G. de La Oherois and 
John Magrath, two experienced sur
veyors and prospectors, left today 
for the country that lies between Ce
dar lake and Hudson Bay. The par
ty is sent out by a syndicate of pro
minent local citizens with a view to 
securing some good things1 kno vn to 
tie north of the Saskatchewan river. 
The party are going from hv/e te 
Pas Mission, where they trill outfit, x- 
and then proceed down th-; Cedar 
lake trail on the road to the bay. 
They have no limit 4given them whete 
to stop, and if no
tiie way they will go through to 
Churchill. The syndicate behind them 
can command1 considerable capital 
and should anything good turn up! 
would put up any amount of money 
to develop it. Both men have been 
through the country before.

Tbe ceremony was j
Men’s and Boys’ Clothing!" 'I !

1Early sown flax is very 
of the latter

I
1Men’s $15 Suits $9.75

48 only, Men’s Fipe Tweed cr Worsted Suits, 
all sizes, nicely jnade, values te $15.00,

$9.75.

al-

25c.The crops are 
thrifty and have a good appearance, 
and are fully three weeks earlier than

1for
$1.50 Bed Spreads $1

White or Colored Bedspreads, large size, 
value to $1.50, special at............ .$1.00

6 Ladies’ Handkerchiefs for 25c
25 doz. Ladies’ Hemstitched Handkerchiefs, 

nice size in white, now 6 for.................26c.

5.0c Ties and Belts 25c
25 doz. Fancy Wash Belts or Fancy Ties, 

.values to 50c., for sale..........................25c.

$12 Suits $6.45
64 only, Men’s Suits, nice Tweeds, Serges 

and Worsteds, sizes 36 to 42 and values to 
$12.00, nowS $6.45

*

Boots and Shoes
Men’s Harvest Shoes, $1

60 pairs Men’s Tan or Black Lace Boots. 
Single or double soles. $1.25 and $1.50 
values, to go at

is of an uneven

v i $1.00I ; i Millinery Departmentpresent requirements, but that there 
has not been enough precipitation to 
withstand a continued spell of dry 
weather. The cause of such discrep- 

, ancy may be attributed to the un
even character of the land in that 
part of the province, which in many 
places is better adapted for mixed 
farming and ranching than for grain 
growing. However, while the grow
th may not be very luxuriant, the 
crops are nevertheless fairly good.

A good rain in the near future will 
improve conditions, and be produc- 
tive of good results. Barley is bead
ing ont and other crops are advanced

Ladies’ $1.50 Shoes $1
- All onr Summer Millinery will be sold at 
i'/ ICost Price. If yon need a New Hat
lew

36 only, Ladies Canvas or Kid Lace Shoes, 
Slippers, etc., values to $1.50, for exhi
bition

F
or Repairs, call. ............$1.00 pair........ .

c

Battleford, Duly 13.—The body of 
Frank Merkel was brought from 
Scett, forty miles south of here, this 
afternoon. He was suffocated by,gas 
while working in a well on the farm 
of A. Muir. He Was aged twenty- 
three and recently arrived here from

4;

Reports from 
this district are few in number and 
as very little agriculture is yet car
ried on in this part of the province, 
no attempt has been made to sum
marize them.

DISTRICT No. 8. The first week 
in June was very dry, and there was Boissevain, Mqp.

The McCarthy Supply Co., Ltd. j
shows up «ta

Regina's Pioneer Department Store
Regina, Sask.
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registration

orm
VOTERS

1908

fa OT1UE is hereby givm that,
1 ' der the provisions of The Sas

katchewan Election Act in that be- 
[half. His Honour the Lieutenant 
Governor by and with the itdvice of 

I the Executive Council hat been pleas
ed to igsue his proclamation this day 
setting Jorth :

1. That it has been determlined to 
I make and revise lists of voters for 
each electoral division in the Pro- 

Ivince ;
j 2. That it has been determined 
that in the case of polling subdivi- 

I sions not included in city 
stitueneies, cities and towns each 
deputy registrar shall compile a list 
of voters by process of enumeration 
subject, to final revision by the court 

: of revision and that no personal ap- 
; plication for registration will be 
! necessary in such polling subdivisions 
! ami further declaring that Sections 

■17 to 51, both inclusive, of The Sas- 
j katchewan Election Art- shall apply 
J to the making and revision of such 
j lists of voters, and that Sections 26 
to 4ii, both inclusive, shall not ap- 
»lv ;

3. That in city constituencies, cit- 
1 les and towns each deputy registrar 
i shall sit for the purp >se of receiving
applications for registration of vot
ers on Thursday, the sixth day ol 

, August, 1908, and each successive 
day thereafter, (exclusive of Sundays) 
until and inclusive of Monday, the 
seventeenth day of August, 1908, be
tween the hours of nine o’clock in 
the forenoon and nine o'clock in tf>

I afternoon with intermissions from 
half past twelve o’clock to two 

I o’clock and from six o’clock to half" 
| past seven o’clock, for the purpose 
of receiving applications for the reg- 

J istration of voters ;
4. That each deputy registrar shall 

post up the list of voters for each 
polling subdivision for which he is 
appointed as required by Sections 45

I and 50 of the aforesaid Act 
before Saturday the twentv-second 
day of August, 1908.

N.B.—By Section 12 of the Act 
person* entitled to be register
ed as voters must have resided 
m the Province for at least 
twelve months and in the elec
toral division where they seek 
te be registered for at least 
three months Immediately pre
ceding August 17 next.

Dated at the Executive Council 
; Chamber, Regina, this sixth day of 
! July, 1908.

un-

con-

J

I

I

on or

JOHN A. REID,
Clerk of Executive Council-
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Local and 6<eer#^-.rJ™^-*-
For Sale.—160 oak bariells, at 80 

cents each, apply, F. M. Crapper.

The formal opening of the Y.M.C. 
A. will take place on July 38th.

Born—At Regina on Monday, July 
lStfcto Mr. and Mrs. W. H. A. Hill, 
a daughter.

iwniiniiHiiiiiiiiHiiiiiiiiiiîHiiiiiiiiiiiHiiiniiiHmnHimiiHiiiiiiÉ

CO. WEEKLY STORE NEWS I
|x

THE TRA
.

s . . mPolice Magistrate Trant is at Banff 
taking treatment.

Judge Rimmer is at present on a 
visit to the old country.

Mr. and Mrs. J. A. Grow"have re
turned from a holiday trip to Banff.

„ ____ . , Hugh McCullough, of the Bank ofMrs. L. H. Bennett and son have — ■ y L . .... . , . ... , ■Ktreal staff at Brandon, is visit-returned from visiting relatives m aHo,, the cjt . ; »
Ontario. , y"

Russell Taber of Condie, has a 
large number of his stock on exhibi
tion at Winnipeg.

’

!-
------------- !

W ;

Greatest Sale of Ready-to-Wear 
Costumes Ever Put On in ReginaIt is probable that an army medi

cal corps will be established in Re
gina shortly.

Born—At Lumsden, on Wednesday, 
July 8th, to Mr. and Mrs. W. B. 
Watkins, a daughter.

Mr. Hanbury of Brandon, has taken 
a position in the office of the secre
tary of the Exhibition.

Mrs. W. M. Martin, accompanied by 
her young son and sister left this 
week for Ontario on a visit.

The Knights of Columbus have se
cured rooms for a club in the build
ing over England’s jewelry store.

Action is being taken to test the 
legality, of drawing contests which 
Saskatoon merchants have been ad
vertising.

Thos. Murray has bought the fruit 
and confectionery business of Gavin 
& Boyle on Scarth St., just south of 
the Jones Shoe Oo.

A. Dredge Jones has returned from 
Calgary where he attended a con
vention of the À. O. F.. While out 
west Mr. Jones visited Banff.

Dr. Mitchell of Weyburn has been 
selected by the Liberals to contest 
that constituency in the provincial 
elections against Geo. Beischel.

W. A. Wilson, superintendent of 
dairying for the province is attend
ing the Brandon exhibition where he 
will act as judge for the dairy ex
hibits.

;

t ’ Toi
c, '

H. C. Lawson, publicity commis
sioner, has returned from attending 
the Dominion exhibition at Calgary. S

In Our Ladies’ Ready-to-Wear Department =The th took place last Thurs- 
young son of H. Edmondsday of

Interment took place to the Balgonle 
cemetery on Friday.

=

SATURDAY, July 18
i

'*>
AM. Hales of Toronto, delivered 

an address'in the Baptist church last 
evening on the liquor traffic from the 
business men’s point ot view.

D. Btown, sergeant-at-arms of the 
Saskatchewan assembly, is spending 
his holidays at Banff taking the 
baths and climbing the mountains.

Ernest Von Ferber has taken pos
session of the Waverley Hotel again, 
and will open it to the public as 

as the damages caused by the 
fire have been repaired.

Two engines collided in the C.P.R. 
yards here last Friday night. En
gineer Alexander of one of the en
gines sprained his ankle in jumping 
from his engine. Otherwise no one 
was hurt.

If Scott and Calder went to Otta
wa, as announced, to press Saskat
chewan’s claims for a boundary on 
Hudson’s Bay, they did not meet 
with success. The resolution intro-, 
duced in parliament on Monday does 
not take our province into considera
tion at all.

* fI

panics
= t*

lLADIES AND MISSES-Ladies’ sizes 34, 36, 38 and 4U. Misses’ 10,12,14 and 16 years. 3
I

*Muslin and Zephyr Costumes Duck and Linen Costumes
Cham bray and Scotch Gingham Costumes

Women who have admired them could ft*never expect that these lovely costumes would be offered at
so early in 
the season.

soon
14

HALF PRICE\ d’lfdo IT - /

Over 100 to choose from in Ladies’ and Misses’ sizes.
Remember That This Sale Is for One Day Only-Saturday, July 18, Commencing at 9 In the morning j§

SEE OUR WINDOW

■

;hon.■F

I Summer Clearance Sale 
I Of Men’s and Boys’ Clothing

A Two Week’s Clearing Sale to start WEDNESDAY, 
July 15. We are keeping dur stock of Summer Goods we|l 
in hand, pruning out lines as they start to suffer from the 
heavy selling. We intend to use the next two weeks to 
clean up all broken lines. Men’s and Boys’ Suits, Shirts, 
Underwear and Hats will be included in this sale.

t = IGBNl 
; Beak.

1 I

The members of the 85th regiment 
who left Toronto to take part in 
the tercentenary celebration ‘were :
Sergt. Sneath, Privates Norris and 
Hudson of “C” company, and Sergt.
Biggar, Sergt. Smith, Privates John
son and Smith of “D” company.

Jas. E. Price, of Tracksell, Price,
Anderson & Co., who was injured in 
the railway wreck at Tottenham has 
returned from the east. He is in*- The death occurred at Pengrath on 
proving nicely from his injuries and Saturday morning last of Wm Mc- 
speaks very highly of the treatment Killop, one of the best known old 
accorded the injured by the railway timers. Mr. McKillop settled in the 
company district in 1883, and has made a re

putation as a farmer and stock 
breeder. A /wife, two sons and two 
daughters are left. Deceased 
his 71st year. The funeral

!mpThe following are the members of 
the R.N.W.M.p. who will i 1
F .. take part
Jn the military display at the Bran
don exhibition under the command of 
Insp. Church ; Sergt. Dann, Corp. 
0 Connell, Consts. Watson, Mason, 
Quayle, Hobson, Morse, Frazer, Boa- 
sten, Bass, Millar, McGregor, Quin- 
sey‘ Casey, Gregory, and Haines.

'
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A rare
chance to secure new and seasonable goods at bargain pricesThe horse driven by A. C. Knight 

and Robt. Morrison last Monday as 
they were driving from the exhibi
tion grounds, shied at a shunting en
gine at the Hamilton street cross
ing, and ran the buggy against a 
load of coal. Both gentlemen were 
thrown out and

ss
-

was.- in
,, ............. was held

on Monday to Longlaketon cemetery.

The large barn of Mr. Malcohn 
Boss, a farmer living a short dis
tance east of Regina, was burned 
last Saturday afternoon. The cause 
of the fire is unknown. There were 
four horses and a quantity of grain 
in the building at the time. Mr. 
Rqss only succeeded in getting one 
horse out and in his efforts to do so 
was badly burned and is now in the 
Victoria hospital undergoing treat
ment. The loss to Mr. Ross is very 
heavy. The only insurance carried 
was *4(K> on the building and $100 

the contents.

MEN'S TWO-PIECE SUITS ftft!/.
2T only Men’s Two-piece Gating Suits in light And medium Grev shades. 

Some are half-lined. All are well made and trimmed. Good 
valaee at the regular marked price, but 
only one or two of a line, therefore $10,
$12 and $14 suits........................

Men’s Outing Shirts, collars at
tached, neat patterns in light 
seasonable materials.
Vaines up to $1.25.
Special .............................

Men’s Black Cotton Half Hose.
„ Regular 20c. Special m 

2 pairs for............................AüC

$8.95badly injured^
The squabble between the local ar

chitects and the city over the plans 
for the municipal hospital has been 
amicably settled and it is probable 
that another competition will be op
ened. Mr. Sharon, who put in plans 
last time will not 
petition this time as he is still in 
the government service.

\
V

P

1A Special for Small Men—Bai- 
briggan Underwear in sizes 32 
and 34. Regt 
value 35e. T

Vf
=I ft$ .talar I75c o clear 25center the com-

at
<

Odd lines of Men’s Summer Hate. 
Values up to $1.00.
To clear at, each..

Men’s Hem-stitched Lawn Hand
kerchiefs. Regular price 10c. 
Special, 4 for
jfc,. ..

*3 *
A freight train loaded with ce it le 

was wrecked a short distance this 
side of Indian Head last Saturday,; 
The train consisted of 
cattle and 8 
large number 
The train crew

50c=

Di consequence of a waitress having 
some money stolen from her room on 
Thursday last, the city .police arrest
ed W. J. Osborne on suspicion. He 

up before the magistrate ’ on 
rnday, but was remanded until Sat- 
urday. At the trial on Saturday he 
was discharged after a good deal of 
evidence had been taken. The accus
ed was represented by J. F. L. Em
bury. From information

Men’s Light £ÿnnmer Braces in 
plain white web.
Regular price 40c.

11 cars of 
cars of other freight. A 

of cattle were tilled. L 25c .. 25c «
Special ,. BRAND

were badly shaken up 
but not seriously injured. Thd rails 
^reading is supposed to have caused 
the wreck.

• * * •
was i

Saturday ft
The R.N.W.M.P. who go to Que

bec to act as a body guard, for his 
Royal Highness the Prince of Wales 
left the city early on Monday morn
ing. They had some difficulty in 
loading their horses, the animal» 
getting scared while being entrained 
and stampeded going as far as their 
stables at the barracks. One anim
al got badly cut in a fence .near gov
ernment house and may have to he 
shot.

: V
since given 

out it would seem that Osborne was 
doing some private detective work, 
the parties whom he was watching 
being C.P.R. employees.

■TB

R. •
pMtoT 'M *

- ft. iA remarkable handsome silver cup 
has been presented FIto the Agricul
tural association, to he competed for 
at the provincial exhibition, and can 
be seen in the rotunda of the King’s 
Hotel; it is given by the King’s Ho
tel Co., tor three of the get of 
Shorthorn bull, to be won three 
times by the same breeder; and no 
donbt will give rise,to keen competi
tion among the Shorthorn breeders. 
Mr. Haslam is : to be commended for 
his liberality in thus showing his 
interest in the provincial fair, which 
gives every indication of being a 
most successful exhibition.

OXFORD BARGAINS -a
ON SATURDAY we will place =jj 

on sale for ONE DAY ONLY several g 
broken lines of this season’s OX
FORDS. No one line has all sizes, s£ 
but all sizes will be found amongst SS 
those offered.

-Ladies’ Patent Celt, Chocolate'
Kid, Vici Kid Blncher Laced 
Oxfords. Regular price $2.50,
$8, $8.50. Saturday Sale, S2

Just run over the list and see is there isn’t 

something you want.

=;
In the Hardware Dept.The Supreme Court 

before them last week 
case

en banc had 
the stated

i u Judge
•Johnstone and a jury had found Bar
ret guilty of murdering his stepson 
last winter. Jas. McMay, K.C., the 
counsel tor the accused brought the 

the grounds that the jury 
had been improperly charged by the 
judge. The court en banc, however, 
upheld the action of the trial judge 
and a new trial will not be granted! 
Barrett who was sentenced to hang 
on July 17 has been reprieved until 
August 18th.

s
Ev

i= ganyof King vs. Barrett. :
Oui- regular price on many of these lines is 15c, and we know that you often pay 15c, 20c and 

- 26c for articles you can buy here for 19c.

g Mrs- Potts Sad Iron Handles ........ Kfc Nickle Plated Match Safes ...............10c Dust Pans ............................
Wire Potatoe Mashers .............. ..:MÉ Flue Stoppers ...................................... 16c Cake Cutters, 3 for ........

5 Dover Beg Beaters ... ... .ft........... 1« Soap Savers ... ... ... ... ... ............ 10c Returned Tin Cups ...  -,..ipe
= Wire Strainers, up to 6 in. ... ,..1*8 Wire Lamp Heaters .............. ......... 10c Measuring Cups ... ...... ............ ; ...lOc
__ Lemon Squeezers .................. ................lflc Wire Toasters ... .......: ... ...1*5 Asbestos Mats 2 for ....... ;........ ....10c
== Cake Turners, plain or perforated. l*s Nickled Plated Wire Handled Mouse Traps, 3 for .............................1*.

Stove Lifters .................   10c 900Xea Spoons, 4 for ... ... ... ......16c
.................10c gyp Desert Spoons, 2 for ................. 16c

.........18c 900 Table Spomis, 2 for ..................lOc
.............. !0c A. & B. Lamp Burners ..................... lOc

.......... 18c Wire Tea Pot Stands ,...................10c a. & B. Lamp Chimneys ...
.........1*8 Pot Covers, up to 12 inches . .

r
ft! g>r Ke-i 1

1JOc M. G
case on ...16c

Misses’ and 
Children's Barefoot Sandals I 4-:

Victor Flour Sifters ................... .. ,..l*s
1 qt. Retinned Dippers .J ................ 1*3 Fire Shovels ...

......... ...Mb Stove Pokers ............i isREGINA MARKETS
Regina Flour Mill Prices 1All the fun of soins; barefoot 

without scratches and bruises1 Paring Knives.............. ...
SS Can Openers ...

Wire Forks ......
Sink Brushes ..........

g Dish Mops ... .........
““ Combination Graters and Shread- i

The Calgary Herald speaks in high 
terms of the management of the Do
minion fair just concluded and

i
. 10c Stove Scrapers ............. “ Classic Saiffer ” Sandals allow the feet to expand naturally, = 

and are a grateful relief to children, whoee feet have been distort- ~
ed by ill-fitting shoes; they relievo and prevent excessive pre- 
spiration ; they are made by an entirely new method of shoe S 
construction; stitching is all outside; no wrinkled linings, wax ” 
thread or tacks—just smooth, clean oak-tanned leather next to 
the feet, made over the celebrated Culture lasts.

Children’s sizes, 4 to 7% ___
" Children’s sizee, 8 to 10% ...

Misses' sizes. 11 to 3 ..

WHEAT—
No. 1 Northern ...... ............. 94
No. 2 Northern ..ft.
No. 3 Northern .j...
No. 4 :..................... ft.
No.' 5 ...................   .
No. 6 .................
Feed No. 1 .......
Feed No. 2 .......

OATS-----
No. 2 White .......
No. 3 White 
Rejected ......
Barley ........

..... 10csays :
’’The chief credit for tins remarkable 
organisation belongs to E. L. Rich
ardson, general manager of the ex
hibition who, by his handling of it, 
has made a reputation for himself. 
For months he worked unremittingly 
to ensure the success which has now 
crowned his efforts. With unfailing 
courtesy and consideration he has 
met the demands upon his patience 
inseparable from his task, and has 
with equity and good judgment de
cided the many problems that came 
up. No fair in the Herald’s exper
ience ever opened with so little fric-

%...10c Cold Blast Lantern Chimneys ...10c
"18® Tm Funnels ............................................16c Carpet Tacks, 3 packages for,16c

8 and 16 in. Jelly Cake Tins ....... 16c Coil Door Springs ...
8 and 16 in. Pie Plates, 3 for ...... 16c Tack Hammers
Oblong and Square Cake and 

Bread Tins ......
Tin Basins ...................................10c Hammock Hooks

>1
.......84

...........72
....................

.............16c
. 10c

...lflc 
...lflc 
...10c

59 SB ers .................. . ................. .....49
14 in. Retinned Mixing Spoons ..jjj] 

■ 14 in. Graniteware Mixing Spoons.M
jS Vegetable graters ...

I....... ...47 Tack Pullers 
.t' ...16c Gimlets ........32 ;

............25
l^401 ■

•r......... 34
.31

The Re
........... .27
...... #

Western Canada’s Greatest Store limited

.. ....................................................................................................................................................................................................................... .................................................... ..........................

i• • «••••4 -e • •

mmC|l lidPRODUCE-----
Butter...........
Eggs.................

I............... 20
......20

tion or closed with such unanimous 
expression of praise. To Mr. Ricbar- 
son’s efforts this city owes a great 
deal. He has today the satisfaction 
of knowing that he has done a big 
thing well.” Regina friends of Mr; 
Richardson will be pleased to hear 
of his success. 1 ft. *’ .

E
*

Potatoes —......
Tumps 
Chickens ......
Turkey.............
Geese............

...........65
.....ft. 50 = :

.16 v
..........90

16• •*•••••• 4*f

ft .Ti* .
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